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Winter ice storm blows
snow removal plan into action
With the accumulation of one inch of
snow the removal begins Gabbard will
use his judgment as to which equipment
As of last weekend the University's will be used on different areas
new Snow Removal Plan was enacted.
Equipment available is a 1.5 ton
Sweeping, sanding, plowing and the use
of Calcium Chloride will be used to truck, tractors with snow blades and
blades to be affixed to University fourremove the snow.
"With the fantastic amount of snow wheel drives. University farm equipthese past two winters, the old plan had ment may also be used and in extreme
to be revised," said Larry Westbrook, conditions outside contractors may be
called in.
assistant director of Safety.
According to Westbrook, the chairThe first areas to be cleared will be
man of the Committee on Snow the roadways, drives and intersections
Removal, the committee revised the old
snow removal plan to fit the present such as University Drive. Kit Carson
Drive and Model Lab Drive.
needs.
The next areas to be cleared will be
The associate director of Buildings
and Grounds, Raymond Gabbard. will the sidewalks and entrances to
be in charge of the new plan which buildings. This includes all handicapped
started last weekend with the first ramps and the Chapel of Meditation
plaza.
snowfall of the season.
By GINNY EAGER
Features Editor

Through stormy weather

Parking lots will be cleared next and
as labor and equipment permits all
other college owned areas will be
cleared.
If any areas become too dangerous for
safe travel and the snow cannot be
removed, the area will be posted,
"Dangerous Walk Area. Use alternate
route."
A supply of snow shovels and ice
chippers will be kept at the Public
Safety Building for checkout by
Brockton residents, faculty or staff who
wish to clear individual areas.
The Snow Removal Plan can be
suspended
by
the
Emergency
Operations Center in the event of extremely severe weather conditions such
as a blizzard.

•

The ticketman cometh
Hy SARAH WARREN
News Editor

(Pnoto by JAMES KELLEY)

More than
Frost
Whose woods these are I think I know
His house is in the village though
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods /ill up with snow.
My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.
He gives his harness hells a shake
To ask ij there is some mistake
The only other sounds the sweep
Of easy wind and sowny flake.
The woods are. lovely dark and diep
But 1 have promises to keep
And miles to go before I sleep
And miles to go before I sleep
Robert Frost

Never let it be said that a little snow or
rain or sleet or ice ever stopped the
University's Department of Public
Safety.
Yes, even in this weather, one can get
a parking ticket
"We're trying to use as much
discretion as possible." said Public
Safety Director Thomas Lindquist, but
cars will stil} be ticketed fox being out of
zone.
Even though some of the painted
curbs (indicating no-parking zones)
may be covered with snow, Lindquist
said there are signs marking many of
the red and yellow curbs and therefore
students may still be ticketed.
Nine thousand tickets were given out
last semester, according to Lindquist,
but that was a mere third of the 27,000
that were given out fall semester a year
ago
There have been fewer violations
under the new parking regulations, said
Lindquist. mainly because of the increase in the ticket fine from last year's
$2 to the current $5.
"I'd have to say that is the greatest

single factor" in the decrease of tickets, the withholding of one's packet.
Complaints arose recently when
said Lindquist. "The fine ia a
students claiming to have paid their
deterrent."
tickets were penalized anyway, and
Of the 9.000 tickets given. 4.000 were then asked to show a receipt to prove
given to unregistered vehicles, he said, payment.
and of those 4.000, only 600 were paid.
Lindquist said "because there are so
In roost cases those were visitors, said many tickets" one "must show a
Lindquist, but "we're still trying to receipt."
determine who they .are."
If the student has lost the receipt.
Some of the tickets were probably Lindquist said the student can look
given to "students trying to beat the through department records for a
system one way or the other," he said. duplicate copy.
Many of them were probably received
The receipts are kept in order acby Students before their care had been cording to the dale the ticket was given,
registered and were therefore ignored, Lindquist said, so if one knows the date,
he added.
he can find his receipt and prove
Students who do receive tickets and payment
wish to appeal them may do so after the
Linda Williams, transportation
fine has been paid.
A form from the Public Safety secretary at Campus Security, advises
Department must be completed by the students to keep track of their receipts
student and sent by the Department to that are issued after the student pays for
a University traffic violation. This
the Appeals Board.
prevents a student from having to pay
The student will then receive a notice for a ticket twice if security has
in the mail from the Appeals Board misplaced their copy of the receipt.
Students who pay for their tickets with
regarding the decision and the money
will then be refunded if the Board a check should also write the number of
the citation on the check to show which
decides in the student's favor.
Unpaid tickets result in the citation is being paid for in caae a
withholding of one's final grades or student should receive more than one
transcript or during pro-registration, ticket during a semester.
I

.

Lack of equipment
helps keep students on ice
By SARAH WARREN
News Editor
Mother Nature complicated matters
for the University again this year
causing students to fare ice-covered
highways to return to school and tread
snow-packed sidewalks to register for
classes.
No major snow-related accidents
have been reported on campus but
Public Safety Director Thomas Lindquist said the problems may start
today after the majority of the students
have returned, especially if as

predicted, the area receives more snow.
Lindquist said he believed any
problems caused by the snow would.be
"handled better" this year though,
because people are now more "experienced" in winter driving.
The University has also ordered new
snow removal equipment, he said, but it
probably won't arrive until midJanuary and won't be put into use until
the first of February.
As for the clearing of the parking lots,
Lindquist said it is going to take

t;

"everybody working together," because
there isn't enough equipment or manpower to do the job.
"When snow hits, there's not much
you can do in the lota," he said, and
"you can't touch this stuff ... it's frozen
solid." .
In years past, the University relied on
"melting" to handle the snow, Lindquist
said. But the heavy snowfalls of the last
two years forced the University's
Department of Buildings and Grounds
to initiate a snow removal plan.
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Regents approve
Religion degree, possible site for frat row
care was also approved at the Regents
meeting.
This program would consist of 18
A new Bachelor of Arts degree in hours of course work which is already
religion and a tentative site for being offered.
The minor would allow students to
fraternity row were approved at the
Jan. 6 meeting of the Board of Regents qualify for ambulance service.
Regents approved a Graduate Council
There were also two" new minors
approved at the regular Regent proposal of increasing the number of
graduate school hours which can be
meeting
The new degree in religion would transferred from six to nine.
The tentative site of the proposed
create seven new courses and would
change the name of the department of fraternity row is just south of Vickers
philosophy to the department of Village.
Bounded by Hall Road, Kit Carson
philosophy and religion.
Twenty-five students are estimated to Drive and Lancaster Road, the tentative
graduate from the program over the site would allow for 12 building sites and
a common parking lot.
next five years.
WaMern Kentucky University is the,, „ -James B Evans, landscape architect,
only other-state supported school in was employed by the University to do a
Kentucky to have a degree offered in feasibility study and prepare^ plan for
the site.
. .
religion.
Evans is currently working on coat
Along with the major in religion there
will also be offered a minor in the estimates which will be presented te the
Regents when they are completed.
subject.
The program wcjid -"" credit for . The Regents will theo vote on final
existing courses in the L^,.;rtnv —. — -rr-. ••o <» die frat......... .«~jpi" .
English, art, music, political science This is estimated to happen at*f
*^
and philosophy.
.*
^. .,«, meeting ofjhe Regente
Three revisions to the Student
No new faculty is anticipated to fill the
Association Constitution were approved'
seven new courses offered.
A new minor in emergency 'medical by the Regents.
B> MARK TURNER
Editor

One calls for the creation of a Public
Relations Committee and one increases
the number of members on each of the
standing committees.
The third revision states that all
chairpersons of the standing committees must be elected members of the
Student Senate except where otherwise
provided for in the constitution.
A petty cash fund of $150 will now be
allowed
for
University
Greek
organizations.
The fund would let the Greeks keep
fISO in a local bank for the purpose of
providing party supplies or other
organization functions when -the
University Controller's Office -was
closed.
Previously, all Greek funds were kept
through the Controller.

A Freshman Record was approved.
The record would be a photo directory of
new students enrolled at the University
and would include a short biographical
sketch of each new student.
The record would also include an
introductory section about the
University and the program sponsor.
The Student Association is sponsoring
the record.
*»
Dr. Kenneth Clawson, dean, for
Special Programs, has been reassigned
to the Office of Academic Affairs and
Research1 where he will conduct a
number of studies "related to academic
programs "
Clawson will be replaced by Robert'
-fceiter who previously was coordinator
of Conference Planning and Special
Activities.
- - -

Periscope

Arts Editor, J^arry Bernard.' gives out
in* first annual Bernardian musical
awards and his own "Turkey awards"
for 1978. See page 11. ,
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Covered with this winter's first show of snow and ice, Daniel Boon* stands tall
waiting for the first spring thaw..
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Editorials,

Bakhtiar government no help
in Iran
The demonstrations continue in
Iran despite the new civilian
government of Prime Minister
Shapour Bakhtiar.
Bahktiar was recently named head
of the new civilian government by
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi in
an attempt to bring an end to (he
violence that has engulfed the
country for a year.
Last Saturday Bahktiar took over
the civilian government but a four
day lull in the violence ended the
next day with rioting and burning in
the city of Tabriz.
Bahktiar was the second ranking
man in the National Front, an
opposition group to the shah.
It was reported that Karim
Sanjaby, the leader of the National
Front, was offered the position but
refused.
The shah reportedly announced
shortly after the formation of the
new government that he would like
to take a vacation, possibly outside
the country.
An official United States statement was quoted as being in favor
of the shah taking a vacation and
leaving the country.
If the shah leaves Iran he may
find it quite difficult to return.
His attempts to pacify the rioting
crowds with a civilian government
have failed. Demonstrators still
demand his abdication.
Maybe the shah should leave Iran,
abdicate his throne.
His presence in the riot-torn
country is leading to further
violence.
The country has come to a virtual
stand still. Its major export product,
oil, is barely being produced.
Iran exports 5.5 million barrels of
oil per day when it is at full
production. Another 900,000 barrels per day are produced for
domestic use.
The United States is a major
importer of Iranian oil and many
U.S. officials seem to feel that gas
rationing will result if the Iranians
do not resume fuel production.
But oil is not and should not be
the main object of interest in the
Iran question. It should be the
people of Iran.
One must wonder why the people

< «
>
«« •»
. »
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Snow adds new twist
Elizabeth
Palmer-Ball to life
Snowed in
The problem of snow removal on
the 'University's campus has, in
theory been solved by the new snow
removal plan.
Like many other plans of this
kind it looks a great deal better on
paper than it does when students are
taking their life in their hands and
trying to walk across campus on a
thin sheet of ice.
Though the removal plan calls for
the use of "sweeping, sanding, the
use of Calcium Chloride and
plowing", it seems that the campus
is back to using the ever effective use
of campus maintenance workers and
their trusty ice picks. Though
effective to a point it is only good

for clearing four to six square feet of
side walk a day, and it takes a four
man crew to do that much.
With the prediction of 60 inches
of snow by the first of spring, it may
be a very long and treacherous
winter for those trying to get around
campus not to mention those who
are commuters and must contend
with the Kentucky Highway Department's attempts at clearing the
roads.
It will be a two month period
where no one goes anywhere and is
pretty much stuck here in Richmond. Maybe now is the time for
the Student Senate and Centerboard

during
spring semester
to plan their stay at Eastern
weekend they will have a captive
audience. Students will be looking
for something to do so take
advantage of it while you can.
Downtown business will profit as
well but students may find it a bit of
a challenge getting back up the hill
after a night on the town.
Heaven help anyone who wants to
take their car out of a University
parking lot once they are parked.
Snow plows then come along to
clear the aisles in the lots and pile
three feet of ice and snow behind the
cars, where they stay stuck until the
spring thaw.
As long as a car isn't parked

illegally there won't be any problem,
otherwise you will be stuck with
$150 worth of tickets by the end of
Febuary.
On the other hand the snow does
provide some entertainments not to
be had at any other time of the year,
snowball fight, building snowmen,
or for the more artistic snow
sculptures and sledding in the
Ravine on cafeteria trays.
It is really all in how you look at it
whether or not the snow is all that
bad. It definitly adds a new twist to
life during the first part of the spring
semester.
Love it or hate you can't leave it.

Two to three weeks later I made some
more calls which led nowhere as to
finding out any more about the location
of the decision concerning my appeal.
Editor:
One and one-half weeks ago I had
What kind of racket is going on with
Eastern and their so called "parking taken enough "brill" so I decided to call
the office of the vice-president.
system"?
I talked to the head of security who
I was issued a ticket on Sept. 1 at
which time I was told I had seven days said he would check into my appeal.
Monday, Dec. 4,1 recalled the bead of
to pay the ticket.
I was also told that if I wanted I could security who in turn had me call
fill out an appeals formlmich would be someone who was over the appeals
board.
laekwtd by the appeals board.
After searching for the decision
Well, I took the time to write out an
appeal and paid for my alleged violation concerning my appeal, I was informed
only to find out one and one-half months that say appeal had been denied.
I had been given a ticket which
labor that there was no appeals comi hai gad me for towing my car which
mittee.
After numerous calls and a lot of run- had not been towed four hours after the
around, I found out that a —lirtoo ticket was issued and for parking in a
was trying to be formed, but there were dorm director's parking space which
not enough faculty members who had aa marking sign or was ever
meotioaed fti the regulations booklet
wanted to be on the committee twhich was given to all drivers
examine the appeals. *
Rbjhe now I am more upset about aJJ
Well, I guess there.
the haassi and run-around that 1 was
students to
getting in an effort which I should not
appeals r—mlttw was flnaBy f«
have had to make, than about'the
near the end of October
At, or fsfjac*— *»••*» *»»J*, —5<a. decision which was made.
There should not have been any effort
another series of calk finally ftochog out
that my appeal was near the top of the on my part to, after a whole semester,
\ Hat and would be reviewed in the next have to find out about the decision of my
appeal .
meeting.

I had to be responsible enough to pay
my fine within seven days. What
justification does Eastern have for not
having an appeals committee and
waiting a whole semester before finally
returning to me, not by mail but by my
effort, a decision on my appeal.
Phillip Stewart

Hold-up

the following morning, my packet was I
released and I was allowed to register. I
had traveled 200 miles for this privilege.
I got no explanation from security.
We students are held responsible for
any infractions that we happen to have.
Who holds security responsible for the
infractions that they commit? Who will
pay for the injustice that has been done
to me?

Editor:
During the week of pre-registration, I
was informed that my packet was being
held by security.

Security has a problem that must be
cleared up before they can achieve the
level of respect from the University
community that they must have to
function as a responsible and effective
law enforcement agency.

Upon contacting security I found that
they had one ticket on me for parking
put of zone. I informed them that I had
paid this with a check for ss.oo. They
told me that I bad to have the check to
be cleared for pre-registration, or thai I
could pay $10.00 and appeal It when 1
returned from vacation. There was no
way I was going to take a chance on
losing $1*00
.
"
4
I traveled to my home to' gat the
canceled check that was dated September Mm. Upon returning to security

. I realize H would have been cheaper
for nte to pay the $10.00, but, do two
wrongs make a right? It would have
been an admission of guilt fpr me to go
ahead and pay the ticket again as they
demanded I could not do this.y,
, .
The adnimistrattoh at ^_t^™
take note of this, I ara sure I am not the
only one this has happened to. They
should take the measures Uvt are
required to see that it does not happen in
the future. - * * . MarkR.Holbrook
Senior, Police Adm

, The shah must make a decision
now. Either he leaves the country
and abdicates his throne or he
continues to be the mock head of a
nation who refuses to live under his
rule.
Ayatullah Khomaini has told his
followers that any government
supported by the shah must not have
the support of the people.
The Bakhtiar government is
supported by the shah. In fact the
law in Iran states that any
government formed in the country
must have the support of the shah.
So the fighting in the streets will
continue. More people will die.
If the shah elects to stay and
continue with his civilian government he is in for continued trouble.
If the shah decides to abdicate his
throne and leave the country in the
hands of the masses, the country
faces turmoil of another kind. No
one is capable of running the
country effectively right now.
So it is back to the main point of
the issue, the people of Iran. They
seem to be the ones who will suffer
no matter what the shah decides.

Retiring should be
personal decision
People in the United States are
living longer, according to the
American Medical Association.
The reason for this is most
probably due to the advanced
technology in the medical Held.
In accordance with this trend in
longevity, the federal government
has changed the manditory retirement age; increasing it by five years.
Now a person cannot be forced to
retire, except for medical reasons,
until age 70.
This move brought a great deal of
scepticism from economists and
social scientists.
The economists said that keeping
people in the work force until they
were 70 would eliminate job
opportunities for the younger
members of society.
This, according to the economists, would increase unemployment and welfare expenses.
But wouldn't this also cut back on
social security and retirement
benefits?
Social scientists have said that
with the retirement age increased
social structure may change.
The youth in society will be forced
to wait longer to join the work
force, according to the sociologists.
This would make people dependant
for a longer period of time.
These arguments are foolish. It is
estimated that only about 20 per
cent of the population is currently
working to the manditory retirement
age.
The rest retire early taking
advantage of benifits and enjoying

the free time offered them.
It is the upper echelon of business
that retains most of its employees
until manditory retirement.
These are the people who have
worked much of their lives to reach
their level and no young worker is
going to step right in to their jobs
when they retire.
In other societies the old are held
in respect. They are considered the
wisest and are often times the
leaders.
In the United States, the old are
forced to retire, quit their jobs
which has made up the majority of
their lives.
"Old folks homes" have thrived
when sons and daughters have
admitted their parents so they would
not have to take care of them.
Recently an organization of
older people have started what they
call "Grey Power".
"Grey Power" is an attempt by
older Americans to secure some
rights which they think they should
have.
One of those is the right to work
until age 70 if they want to. But it
seems that many do not want to.
Nearly 80 per cent retire early.
Many before they reach the age of
60.
Companies are offering early
retirement benifits to those who
wish to take them.
For those who do retire early it is
their decision to do so. If a person
w ishes to work beyond the age of 65
that should be his decision also.

Mark Tamer

Colin Oliver
Jim Thomasoa
•••
Elizabeth Palmer-Ball"

Editors' mailbag
Ticket troubles

of this country feel the way they do.
Why these people riot in the streets.
It is evident that they do not wish
to remain under the rule of the shah.
They seem willing to die for their
beliefs.
Should a person be forced to live
under a government which they
believe to be wrong? To stretch an
analogy; is this not the feeling that
formed the United States to begin
with?
The situations are different but
the belief is the same.
The Iranian people seem to want a
Moslem government but their
religious leader, Ayatullah Khomaini, has been exiled to Paris where he
still gives verbal and spiritual
support.
He was exiled by the shah because
the people followed him and his
teachings. He was a threat to the
shah and his total authority.
Demonstrations met the exile of
holy man and at first the shah was
able to handle them. The masses
grew with the shah's supression.
At one point the entire country
was shut down due to the rioting.

Sarah Warren
Lisa Reashaw....

KeaTlagley.
Glnny Eager.
Larry Beraarw.
Robin Pater
Dieter Caritoa
Scott Mind rum
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,. Frost defied predictions
and walked again
By BRIAN BLAIR
StafT Writer

(B)icicle
When winter's first ice storm came it didn't forget to cover

anything So now. the riders of these bikes will find traveling
a bit chilly

In the courts.

s Ex-gymnast
sues University officials
B> LISA KKNSHAW
City Editor

A $500 small claims suit has been filed
in Madison County District Court by
Brad Wallace naming four University
officials as defendants.
Wallace is suing President J.C.
Powell..Charles Whitlock. Athletic
Director Donald G. Combs and men's
gymnastics coach Dr Gerald Calkin for
allegedly not Jjpnoring his gymnastics
grant-in-aid scholarship
Wallace was awarded the scholarship
covering the cost of his room for one
year beginning August 1977 and ending
in May 1978. "Coach said I would get it
for as long as I was eligible for the
team." said Wallace.
According to Whitlock. chairman of
the University's scholarship committee,
under National Collegiate Athletic
Association iNCAAi regulations, all
. scholarships are restrictive to one year
at a time

The contract lor the scholarship that
was signed by Whitlock and Wallace
states that the scholarship will be
maintained throughout the year
provided the student makes normal
progress towards a degree, remains
academically eligible for intercollegiate
athletics, complies with the regulations
of the university, abides by the
University's training rules and may be
renewed as long as the student abides by
these rules
"In the event the scholarship is not
approved for renewal by the coach, it
can be appealed to the scholarship
committee." said Whitlock. Wallace
appealed to the committee Which upheld
Calkin's reasons for not renewing the
scholarship
Whitlock would not discuss the
reasons why Calkin did not approve the
renewal of Wallace's scholarship
because of the case being in litigation.
He said the reasons were discussed by

ts Turner faces
new charges
B> ROB DOLLAR
' Staff Writer
Misdemeanor charges have been
issued against Granville Turner III, the
University student who had earlier
charges of first-degree wanton endangerment and kidnapping dismissed
against him in Madison County District
Court Nov. 10.
The new charges, second-degree
unlawful imprisonment and seconddegree wanton endangerment, stem
from the same alleged incident that the
other charges originated from.
Turner was arrested Sept. 5, by the
Richmond city police after a University
coed took out a warrant charging him
with kidnapping and first degree
wanton endangerment.
The charges originated from an
alleged incident that supposedly began
on the University campus and ended in
i the Spurlin Trailer Park

Reportedly, Turner attempted to run
over the coed with his automobile as she
walked across the Martin Hill parking
lot in the early morning hours of Sept. 5.
He then allegedly forced her into his
car and drove her to the Spurlin Trailer
Park, where she managed to escape
from him by running to a trailer and
telephoning the police.
The Madison County Grand Jury
failed to indict Turner on the firstdegree wanton endangerment and
kidnapping charges and sent the case
back down to District Court on Nov. 3.
Because the lower court did not have
jurisdiction over the nature of the
charges, since felony crimes were involved, the original charges against
Turner were dismissed.
However, with the issuance of the new
misdemeanor charges, the final outcome of the case can now be determined
in Madison County District Court.
Turner's trial date was unavailable at
the present time.

\/ Covey indicted
By ROB DOLLAR
SUH Writer
The Madison County Grand Jury
returned an indictment against Fannie
Benton Covey, the former University
employee charged in October in connection with an alleged class credit
fraud at the University.
The Grand Jury returned the one
indictment against her on Dec. 1, which
bounds her over for trial to face charges
for 14 counts of forgery in the seconddegree.
Additional indictments tor other
charges are still a possibility, as the
Grand Jury was expected to be in
session during the remainder of the
week.
Covey was formally arraigned in
1

Madison County Circuit Court Dec, S,
and her trial date was set for Jan. 29.
Covey was charged in early October
with 49 counts of criminal possession of
a forged instrument and 31 counts of
theft of services in the alleged
correspondence fraud at the University.
The Grand Jury failed to indict her on
any of the charges the first time her
case was considered in early November,
choosing instead to continue investigation into the incident.
Covey, who remains free on bond
while awaiting her trial, was ordered by
Judge Chenault to submit samples of
her handwriting to the Commonwealth's
attorney, Reuben G. Walker, Jr.
%
Many University employees have
been suppoened by Walker to testify for
the state at the trial.

Gabbard assumes
Brown's position
*

^
.'

Rose Gabbard of Beattyville is now
serving as president of the University's
\ Alumni AsSU__*k>n
Gabbard, who was elected first vice
president of the organization, is serving
out (he term of Jimmy Brbwn,
Whitesburg, who died.

*

As librarian at Lee County H*igh
School, Gabbard received the Kentucky
"Outstanding School Media Librarian"
award for'1976-77. She is a member gof
the CKEA Board of Directors.
She was a member of the University's
• 1964 graduating class!

the scholarship committee at the appeal
and would probably be discussed in
court.
Wallace said the reason he is suing is
on the basis of discrimination "He
kicked me off the team for reasons I feel
were unfair," he said.
"He iCalkin) walked into my room
one morning at 8 o'clock and asked if I
was a member of the Sigma Nu's. I said,
yes sir", and he told me to go clean out
my locker."
Wallace believes he was kicked off the
team because of the fraternity. He said
Calkin had advised gymnists not to
become involved in many outside activities because of the time involved in
gymnastics practice. But, according to!
Wallace. Calkin never said that mining
a fraternity would make a gymnast
ineligible for the team.
Wallace maintains that he fulfilled all
his requirements for his scholarship and
that he was in the gym every day for
practice.
Calkin said that he didn't want to
comment on the suit until it is out of
court but did say "I don't see any basis
for it at all."

Edward Frost doesn't remember
exactly what happened after his car
plunged over a 500-foot cliff five yearsago. But the 20-year-old University
freshman does recall that the horrible
accident nearly killed him.
He was in a coma for six long months
and said. "The doctors gave me a ten
per cent chance to live."
Frost was en-route to Kentucky from
Michigan when, on a stretch of highway
in Ohio, a truck was attempting to pass
another truck. Because of oncoming
traffic, the passing auto was forced to
get over in the original lane.
Frost had to swerve to avoid the
truck, sending his yellow Impala off the
road and over the drop-off. "I
remember falling, kind of like in a
dream." said Frost, "but I don't
remember anything else."
The crash left the student with two
badly broken legs, a skull line fracture
and vicious bruises over his entire body.
His brother, a passenger in the car,
miraculously escaped injury. "He didn't
have a scratch," says Frost in genuine
amazement.
To the doctors' amazement, after two
years of surgeries, therapy and general
recouperation. Frost was back in high
school and living a normal life.
But, it was by no means as easy as it
sounds and Frost admits that there
were occasions when he was distraught
with self-doubt "There were times
when I thought I would never get off
crutches and when I thought I would
never walk normal again." he solemnly
recalls.
However, while the determined Frost
was worried about walking, his doctors
at the Knoxville Medical Center were
worried about his merely living.
One, Dr. Adrian Carrol, was special to
the Michigan native because of his
concern. "He was really super -- and a
very religious man," commented Frost.
"He told me that what saved me was the
will to live. He said he had done all he
could."
The direct efforts of the do
his famir*' aftlfWeiiUS in*™ rTJJrrn*'Of'"
moral support^aaasV prayersT IiTflus
sense. Frost's mofJier was a driving
force in his recovery, especially
because of her unfailing optimism.
"She didn't want to look for bad news.
A lot of my recovery is due to her."
beamed the proud son, who also noted
that she spent four straight weeks night and day - at his beside after he
regained conciousness from the lengthy
coma.

It was at that time that the critically
ill youth began to show the first signs of
improvement, as well as the expected
reactions of fear and confusion.
Frost struggled to describe the
thoughts that raced through his troubled
mind when he awoke to discover that
half a year of his life, which had almost
been stripped from him, had faded into
the past.
"I remember trying to reach down
and feel my legs ... but I found out I was
wrapped in a body cast. Then it hit me
like a ton of bricks.
"After 1 came to my complete senses - when I knew what had happened - I
said to myself, 'I'm going to die!' It took
two to three weeks to cope with that."
Like her son. Mrs. Frost had to learn
to cope too - but in a different way.
When asked if she felt somewhat
helpless standing by and watching
Frost suffer, she responded, "Oh, sure.
As a matter of fact, I even passed out
once.
"I was sitting there one day looking at
him. and he just didn't look right. Then,
poof! The next thing I remember is
waking up in the emergency room." she
said by telephone from her southern
Kentucky home.
After the body cast was removed.
Frost walked with the aid of leg braces
and crutches for six months. He was
also involved in group therapy sessions
for several weeks with people who had
similar trying experiences.
Altogether, he spent eighteen months
recouperating in the hospital, but the
work eventually paid off.
When he finally returned home. Frost
discovered a group of friends and
relatives waiting for him, who had
planned a "coming home" party. "I'm
really an emotional person," he said.

"Everybody was there, and I just sat
down and cried."
Besides the serious moments at home,
there were lighter ones too, according to
Frost. Due to the extent of his injuries,
he often feels soreness in his joints as
bad weather sets in.
"I remember after I recovered my
dad would get up in the morning and
ask, 'Well, what's it going to be like
today?' I would just laught and say
something like, 'Oh, wear your shorts,
it's going to be nice!" "
I.ooking back on the entire experience-from the accident to the time
of recovery-Frost admits it was a
period of growth which still influences
his life even to day. exemplified by the
fact that he is majoring in nursing at the
present time.
It also gave him the desire to work
with handicapped children. "The
greatest feeling," he says, as his
dimples peek from behind a frequent
grin, "is to make them laugh or smile."
Before the accident. I would look at
people who were handicapped and
criticize them. But now I know where
they're coming from and what they're
going through."
In regard to his dealing with handicapped children, Frost recalls a
special child whom he worked wilh
whose future appeared dim
"The doctors said he'd never walk,
but one day when I worked with him he
took three steps before he fell. The kid's
six years old now and he's walking on
braces and crutches," remarked his
proud helper.
Five years after facing intense pain,
tremendous challenges and nearly
unbearable circumstances. Edward
Frost is happy.
Simply because he is alive

People Poll
by DONNA BUNCH
'-4*>-y«mtM«k HieWiil«*fiihyIs rfflrl«m>vtetfrtlnfe the streets jm<l sidewalks?
i

■\

Coles
Raymond
M.D.
I guess most people know that a
certain clearly definable type of
personality, the so-called "type A,"
is associated with the highest risk of
heart attacks.
Peptic ulcers Hare up and cool
down or even heal and recur in a
rhythm related to the ebb and flow
of stress. Medical textbooks refer to
the "stress related diseases" and
there
is one
whose
title
is
"Psycho-Somatic Aspects of Gynecology."
So the fact that your head plays a
part in making you sick is well
established.
That raises the question of
whether your "head" cannot play a
part in making you well.
Interestingly enough, the idea that
it most certainly can is centuries old,
from before the time of Hippocrates
in ancient Greece through the
Gospels, to Christian Science and
today's faith healing on TV.
Yet research on psychosomatic
healing is at least a generation
behind that on psychosomatic
disease.
One reason, of course, is the
extensive corruption of psychosomatic (or faith) healing by .charlatans and "quaclcV"
The cartoons of Rowlandson over
a century ago, and the caieers of
cropks like Cagliostro, Mcsmcr and
, Dr. "Goat Glands" Brinkley show
what abuses have occurred.
The whole idea- has stunk for centuries because of -this association.
''
Now, just in the past few years,
research on psychosomatic healing
has begun to really roll.

Faith
healing?

Here are some examples.
Various skin disorders, including
some caused by infection, are being
cured by psychotherapy and hypnosis.
The brain is a gland as well as a
brain and it is the emotion carrying
part of the brain that actually
produces liquid, chemical hormones.
One hormone has to do with pain
and acts like home-made morphine.
It is called endorphin, which has
given temporary relief in schizophrenia, a form of insanity.
So here we have a specific, clearly
identified mechanism by which the
emotional part of the brain can
chemically influence the cells of the
body.
The Institute of Religion and
Health is licensed by New York
State as a psychiatric clinic.
It has been give a million dollars
of tax money for research on faith
healing.
' There are several such studies
going on around the country.
Dr. A.K. Omaya is a neurologist
who specializes in brain tumors.
He theorizes that everyone has a
"belief system."
You believe in this and act on y or
if you don't you make some other
kind of plan and act on that, he
says.»
Perhaps there is a bridge between
"faith . healing" and this belief
system which could be a.built-in part
of brain function.
Oh, how I long for the day when
we can stop giving these wheelbarrow loads of pills an/* *-*»* -<wvjh»
basis of the body's own functions! It
is only a dream today, but there is
hope! *
*•
.
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Harrod
(photo by STEVE BROWN)

Myron Harrod, Junior-broadcasting, Milton.
"No, not from what I've seen
outside. I imagine it's a rough job
but you would think they could do
a better job of jt."
Harvey Hodak, senior-psychology, Louisville.
"I've onTy been here for a day,
so it's hard for me to say. It seems
Aikc some af the steps have been
cleaned off."^
Charles Kiggs, sophmore-philosophy, Lexington.
'.'They could be doing more.
They are doing a lot around here,
but (heuoads.ii looks like they
could be a little bit clearer."
-

v;
•

--

■■'

Mary Halley, junior-health-record
administration, Lexington.
"They've done a pretty good
job, but they could use some salt."
Judith Halfacre, soph more-business management, Elizabethtown.
"No I do not. I think if more
planning was put into clearing
them, it would be done more
efficiently."
Melanle Wickham, junior-envior. mental resources, LouisvUse.
"I t' ' I*ttsV? doing better
than they did last year. I noticed
the parking lots being clearer, but I
j usi came from the Coliseum and I
noticed there is a lot of snow on
the sidewalks."
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First Place
Using a 35mm Nlkoa F-2A
eqnipped wilh a Vivatar
7»-150 zoom lew, Eric
SktedeUwwer captared thia
|—| boy utaai ian a traai
Mow. The raiira was
aecared to a tripod aad was
skot at l/60th of a second
at f/5.6 with Tri-X 400
mm. Eric la a senior at
Model Lab School aad has
practiced photography for
over 1 1/2 yean. He la
considering a career in
photography

Second Place
Brace J. Nadorff, a
art
major created
picture oslag a alow shatter
speed.

onorable Mention
Using a time exposure,
Brian Potts shot thia sceae
wit h a Pea tax camera with a
35mm leas.

Photography
Contest
Results
The Camera Shop awarded prizes to the
first aad second place winner* First place
winner Erie Shtadelbower reeieves a
camera, hag. Hit* daflK-Mtae. .Second

■

Ten Dollar gjft certificate™

:

Honorable Mention
Sheila Jones used a Caaoa
35mm
camera
with
a
135mm leu at 1/125 of a
second at f/f. The HI m was
Tri-X El 1290.

Weekend Specials

UmvOTilfsftdP-iaCtnuf

623-05*8

CUNT
EASTWOOD
WILL TURN
YOU
'EVERY
WHICH WAY
1
BUT LOOSE
©

V

II

Garland Jeff
Men's Wear

JEANS
SPORTSHIRTS
LEATHER COATS

Save 20% to 40%

Co »»"«9

L

7:45-9:50Prl&S«t 11:0«

t.3^

DRESS &

Iv«n War •*•••

CASUAL' SHOES

DOWNTOWN IWCNHONO

Downtown

& BOOTS

Main Street

Penny Pincher Restuarant
A Warm Welcome Back!

10% off menu items
WITH STUDENT ID

Delicious Spaghetti Dinner
Italian Meat Sauce with
Garlic Bread and Salad Bar

o*e' eK°* to

Price

For The Munchies '

, Oh Girl Platter
6 02. Meat, topped with cheese, bacon,
mayo, lettuce 6 tomato on a toasted bun.
Plus a heaping pile of F. «nch Frit* 6 >
creamy cole slaw
«

$050
REQ.

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS S170— $200/WEEK
TECHNICIANS $ 150—$l7S/we*k
■o^KHnpMrtjiepjMtotnitXijfifuimetiujvtaig
over ISO mas to won « ine pan
Seasonal Performers ortng aydWonedI for:
KINGS ISLAND, Cincinnati, OH I KINGS DOM
DOMINION, Richmond, VA
CARO«n..DS. Charlotte, NC
Harma-Barbara > MARINELANO, LA. CA

- --

2
$025
2

J"

ID PRICE

OPEN 24 HOURS except Sunday

*n¥mtoJy A»mtkx\:

Ur*/. of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky.
Student Center, V*d.. Jjn 24;2-5 PM

.•5?*

■ ■.•

■

'•.

SLACKS &
SWEATERS

•Oftcspaoooci

PraaMnary and CaM-lack AudWom~
WngsliUrxJ. King. VWn.CWo. Jet* Sun. Frt) . 3 jnd 4,
10 AM to 6 PM., Amenun Heflugc Music Htt
>H««i«H0rj»4»»it

Richmond
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Campus briefs:

Book
Exchange

The Student Senate Book Exchange is
in operation again, but this time it works
differently from past semesters.
In the past, students brought their
used books and the books were kept at
the Exchange until someone purchased
them.
However, this method proved inefficient and it has been changed. A
student must now bring in a list of the
books he has for sale, the prices that he
wants for each book and his phone
number.
When a person wants to use the Book
Exchange, he must contact the Student
Senate, tell them what book he wants
and they will refer him to a person who
has the book for sale.
The Exchange is working now and
anyone wishing to sell or buy books may
contact the Student Senate office.

""^Aafo b^eOvc^

FreeU

No-Smoking
Clinic

The Free University is organizing for
this semester again. Although there are
already some teachers and classes
ready to begin, more teachers are
needed.
According to Sheri Mefford of the
Student Senate, there is a great demand
for dance classes. Disc0 dancing is a
popular subject and teachers are
desperately needed

A No-Smoking Clinic sponsored by the
Student Health Services will be held
Monday. Jan. IS through Friday. Jan.
19.
The clinic will be held in Conference
Room B of the Powell Building at 7:30
p.m each evening. The sessions will last
until 9 p.m.
The Five Days to Stop Smoking will be
nr-sCTited by the Seventh Day Adventists Church. The clinic will use
filmstrips provided by the Church and
by the American Cancer Society.
A IS donation is asked from each
participant to cover the costs of
materials used in the clinic. For more
information call the Student Health
Services at 622-2836.

The planning committee of the Free U
meets this week. Announcements
concerning deadlines and a complete
listing of all classes offered will be
released soon. This will include the
times and places where the classes will
meet.
For more information or to volunteer
for teaching call Student Senate at 3496
or 3697.

HEY. WAITER -rum
ARE TWO BU6S IN
MY SOUP!

MRU 1WI MtV
CHICKEN NWH.E

souf,mti*irr
PREfAMt ,,

&

ywr

\

The banners are to be exhibited around the bleacher railings and the
prizes are to be awarded at half-time.
Banners must be registered by 12 noon the day of the game at the
student door of Alumni Coliseum. The game is to begin at 1:30 and will
be televised on WKYT, channel 27, Lexington.

The first 2500 people to arrive at the game will receive free pom-poms
courtesy of the Milestone.
There will be a contest, of course. Any resident hall or organization on
campus can compete. A $50 prize will go to the best banner and $25 will
go to both the second and third best.

The great spirii will arrive Saturday, Jan. 20 when the Progress, the
Milestone and ihe Office of Student Activities sponsor "Spirit Day."
It's the day of the big game -- the Colonels vs. the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles - and the Progress wants to see banners.

lj^i|st"^jfer^

VAIUABIE COUPON

[KODAK Color Enlargements!
I
I
I

"•STATE BANKER •*

II

jone is
I
Z
|
■
STATE BANK * TRUST
COMPANY

I
I

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL
7:00 p.m., AT ALL LOCATIONS,
LOBBIES S DRIVE-IN WINDOWS.

I
,

WE PUT FORTH THAT EXTRA
EFFORT TO BE THE BANK
IN YOUR FUTURE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.1

Beautiful KODAK Color
Enlargements of your
favorite snapshots, instant
prints, color MM, or
KOOACOLOR negatives
I maKe great gifts, or decoratfve accents for your
home or office.
And now Is the Urn* to
order them Because when
I you order three, you pay
for only two. The third
one fa free!
Stop in for complete

Bonus for first time donors with this ad.

Camera

£) plasma alliance
ataMUi

LEXINGTON. KY.

6232M4

2043 Oxford Circle

MEMBER FDK

254-8047

mm Mtoim mstm

8 am-9 am Mon.-Fri.

VAIUABIE COUPON-CUf OUT

Cardinal Valley
Shopping Center

®k* (BwntXU 5Jl0p
University Shopping Center

8 am 3 pm Sat.

SUB CENTER

COMPLETE DINNER INCLUDES:

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy, cole slaw
and 1 hot butter-tastin biscuit.

W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

.

WEDNESDAY

REGULAR
S2.25
VALUE

ALL DAY
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

,

U.S. 25 SOUTH
NEXT TO CLARK-M00RES SCHOOL
Not good in combination with other
offers, Coupons and discounts. T
' Copyright 1977

FattMLRcdpe Fried Chicken

NOW SERVING:
Pure Hickory Pit Pork Bar-B-Q
AND ^r
«

REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Served on wnite. Rye
or Wnota Wheat Bread.
Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo.
Mustard or Onion on
Request. 10c extra

ROAST BEEF.
.1.24
TURKEY
.'
.....1.24
HAM...
1.24
HAM & CHEESE.
.1.34
SALAMI (Genoa)
.1.24
SALAMI & CHEESE
.1.34
.LiyERWORST.
.1.14
.TUNA SALAD,-...«
1-24
CHEESE..
.......t..J.H

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
include* Lettuce. Tomato, Onion, Cneaa*
Seaionlna and our own Top Secret Drawing.

M'XED.
,,,„......,... ,.45
HAM
1.45
SALAMI (Genoa)......
.. 1.45
ROAST BEEF.
„...; 1.45
TURKEY...
1.45.
LIVERWORST.
1.45.
TUNA
1.45.
. CHEESE
1.45.

Roattbeef & Ham Sandwiches

SIDE ORDERS
COKE, SPRITE. TAB
«J5
LEMONADE OR -CE T^A
35
COFFEE.*i**»i«^.iiiiiiii«aau> -25
.•eeeeeeeel .25
ASSORTED CMI
HOT PEPPERS
.00
KOSMBL ptcKte suoi......-...; .IS
• CHILI ••••.■••..■••■•••■•• ■■••■« ...
TOSSED SALAD..

...... AS

T—

"DIET THING" A CHEF'S

«s

Portion, of Noati •eet, Hem,
Turner, laleml ana —rf Ctieaee
on a bed of Let leu. an* Tomato
Mice, anal your choice of
Dranlni
*•»»

.

.

HOURS
MON-THUR.'
...10am to 12pm
FRJ-4AT........
10am to 2pm
SUNDAY..
........ 4pnvto 12pm
;—

-

•

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
*"

tobs/tf

2.10
,2.10
2.10
2 10
210
Z10
-2.10
,2.10

.

'

i

.
■

DELIVERY
?2Z ?f
MINIMUM $1.75
1

■

■
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Sports
Tillman tabs 29

Middle's Raiders
are definitely blue after Colonel win
By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Kdilor

Eastern's Colonels scored 12 unanswered points early in Monday night's
OVC opener against Middle Tennessee
and went on to defeat the Blue Raiders
81-77.
James "Turk" Tillman provided the
scoring punch, pouring in 29 points,
while center, Dale Jenkins proved to be
a dominating figure scoring 14 points
and hauling down a bundle of rebounds
before fouling out early in the second
half.
The loss dropped Jimmy Earle's Blue
Raiders to 1-1 in conference action and
9-5 overall. Earle commented before the
game, "I think Eastern has to be the
class of the OVC. You can toss the rest of
the teams in a hat because on any given
night any team can beat one of the
others."

The win raised the record of Ed
Byhre's cagers to 7-4 and ended a five
game road trip which saw the Colonels
go 3-2. They now open a five game home
stand beginning Saturday night against
Austin Peay.
EASTERN KENTUCKY (81)
Tillman 9 11-11 29. Merchant 3 0-0 6,
Jenkins 4 6-614, Jones 5 3-713, Elliott 6 34 15, Williams 2 0-1 4, Blocker 0 00 0.
Joiner 0 0-1 0.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE (77)
Armstrong 3 0-0 6, Haynie 2 0-0 4,
Harris 1 4-4 6, Joiner 8 3-6 19, Coleman 6
2-2 14, Frost 1 00 2, Riley 6 7-9 19,
Johnson 3 1-2 7.
Halftime - Eastern 38. Middle 31.
Fouled out - Harris, Jenkins, Merchant,
Tillman, Armstrong. Total fouls
Eastern 24. Middle 25. Technical foul Middle Coach Jimmy Earle.

Returning to cozy Alumni Coliseum
after a cross country swing over the
holidays, the Colonels basketball team
sports a 7-4 record after a 2-2 split over
the Christmas break.
The Colonels started the trip off well,
beating North Carolina Charlotte, 86-80
at UNCC. Reserve guard Kenny Elliott
had a super game against the 49ers,
scoring 30 points hitting 10 of 13 shots
from the field and 10 of 13 free throws.
"Turk" Tillman had 19 points for

Eastern who lead throughout most of
the game. "We played real good at
Charlotte," said Colonel boss Ed Byhre,
"anytime you can win on your opponents floor it feels real good."
Reno. Nevada and the Wolfpack
Classic were a totally different story.
The Colonels were blown out by the
running Wolfpack 116-84. "They
physically beat us to death," said
Byhre. "The Fresno State coach told me
after the game that the refs in our game
i with Reno) were the worst he had ever
seen."
Tillman again led the Colonels with 29

ear after year,
semester after
semester, the
CoUegeMaster*
from Fidelity
Union Life has
been the most
accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all
over America.
Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster'
Field Associate
in your area:

Bob Roberts
General Agent

Garland Jeff
Men's Wear

^ISFS
JEANS
SPORTSHIRTS
LEATHER COATS
SS S

Downtown

623-3499 ,
#

Phil Parry
966-9369

r* j*M»f_.

Unionlife

to 590/

& BOOTS

Main Street

Richmond

DEPENDABLE
AUTO SUPPLY
Shoppers Village Shopping Canter

We Have What You Need h This Type Of Wheater

Tire Chains

^tintoersttg
<&alierie»
China
Crystal
Jewelry

Silver
p„wter
Misc. Gifts

Call

Engraving Done In Store
One Day Service
142 N. 2nd

623-9676

Welcome
Back
When the hungries hit you
this semester, we'll be
ready to help. . .

m.

Our Hours:
Sun.-Thur.:
6am-12midnight
Fri.-Sat.:
6am-1am
Eastern By-pass

Available Now

6234280
Eastern By-Pass

WELCOME
EKU STUDENTS
Receive $2.00 off
On Ail Haircuts with ID

Sherry Jo Pitts
Kathy Hacker Smith
Shirley Roberts
Patsy Woolum

a

Ernie House
Jim Nation
Larry Rooerti
John Raid
623-7704
623-7703

SLACKS &
SWEATERS

(Photo by JAMES KELLh V )

Kenney Elliott lays in two of his 30 points against the University of North
Carolina - Charlotte. The Colonels went on to upset UNCC on their home court
86-80. Elliott scored all of his points coming off the bench

Bridal Registry

CAI U AL SHOES

House
of
Styles

Phyllis Million
Owner
.Diane Webb
WilmaWitt
Carolyn Hall

Natural Woman
Cosmetics
Jhir Mack
Hair Care Products

126 BIG HILL AVE.
Richmond. Ky. 40475
623-7664

..on Owani
Steve Dowd

COLONEL CORNER:
Tillman was ranked 13th in the
country in scoring before his 29 point
performance Monday night.
20 of Tillman's 29 points came in the
second half Monday night before the
junior transfer fouled out.

Lovell Joiner, the 6-7 junior AU-OVC center, has been dismissed from the
team for the breaking of team rules. The dismissal comes on the heels of an
earlier suspension which occurred in the middle of December.
Joiner was an All-OVC forward last year after transferring from Robert
Morris
Junior
College
He
was
voted
to
the
pre
season All-OVC team this year but got off to a bad start this year which was
compounded by a nagging injury. Joiner was averaging 5.8 points a game and
j^jebounds. Joiner was unavailable for comment
points and Reno marked the return and poorly, very poorly." Elliott came off
departure of center Dave Bootcheck. the bench to pace the Colonels with 15
Bootcheck played and had 12 points points. Tillman however, had one of his
against the Wolfpack but injured his worst nights ever as he tallied only 11
ankle and his expected return to the points and he connected on only three of
team is unknown.
16 field goal attempts.
Eastern took the consolation game
Tillman's shaky play could be atover Fresno State 84-78 as Tillman tributed to the Colonels practice the
destroyed the Bulldogs, scoring 36 night before. Tillman and Coach Byhre
points and set a Wolfpack Classic record collided and both suffered bad cuts over
for the most points in the tournament their eyes. Tillman's required five
with a two game total of 64.
stitches to close while Byhre's needed 15
"Toledo was a total disaster for us," to seal the wound.
(an 82-57 loss) said Byhre. "We played

.

(bllegeMaster

digit scoring for the Colonels with 13.
The game was only the second one for
the Colonels since Dec. 21 and it showed
as Eastern turned the ball over 22 times.
However, they proved adequate at the
line as they hit 22-33 shots but they did
miss some key 1-1 situations.
One outstanding attribute to the
Colonels was their poise going down the
stretch. Their whole front line fouled out
but the Colonels held off a Middle rally
to win by four.

Joiner dismissed

With the OVC season underway the

Holiday split leaves
hoopsters at 7-4
By CHRIS ELSBERRY
Staff Writer

Colonels have once again been stung by
injuries. However, this year it looks as if
the Colonels have the depth to go all the
way.
Dave Bootcheck, the 6-8 junior center,
and Lovell Joiner. 6-7 senior forward,
are both nursing injuries. Bootcheck has
a sprained ankle while Joiner has a
bruised toe. Donnie Moore will also be
lost to the Colonels for some time with a
broken arm.
The injuries have left Ed Byhre shorthanded but the Colonels won Monday
night despite the fact that they only
employed eight men and Bruce Jones
and Kenny Elliott went the distance.
KI hot i continued his hot shooting as he
received his first starting assignment in
some time and responded with 15 points.
Bruce Jones rounded out the double

(Compare our prices),
1-eighway ur.
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623-6191
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Holidays highlighted for
women hoopsters by Madison Invitational
By CRAIG COMBS
Sun Writer
The Lady Colonel basketball team
finished 1978 with a second place finish
in the James Madison Invitational
Tournament, and have opened the new
year with two straight defeats.At James Madison in Harrisonburg.
Va., Eastern beat Western Carolina in
the first round 78-66. then fell to host
James Madison 57-56 in the finals.
Leading the way during the tournament was the team's top scorer,
guard Peggy Gay. who scored 51 points
in the two games to earn Most Valuable
Player honors.

Also on the all-tournament team for
Eastern was freshman forward Sandra
Mukes, who scored 20 points in the two
contests and led the team in rebounding.
Head Coach Shirley Duncan said she
was pleased with the second place
showing, stating, "We played much
better than we had been, because we
had struggled against Tennessee and
Indiana, and were never really in either
the Northern Kentucky or Morehead
State games."
Playing against Kentucky in
I -exington for their first game in almost
a month. January 5, the Lady Colonels
were blitzed 44-26 in the first half and
were beaten 73-52.

Intramural highlights
Although the rest of the state is still
digging out from under the ice and
snow, the intramural department is
already in the process of planning a
winter sports program.
On Monday. January 15th at 4:15
p.m., a meeting will be held for all
teams interested in entering a team in
the intramural basketball league. The
meeting will be held in the Kerrell Room

on the first floor of the Combs Building
All team captains must be at this
meeting in order to enter a team. All
entries will be expected at this time and
at no other time.
Also anyone interested in officiating
intramural basketball, there will be a
meeting Tuesday night. January 16 at
8:30 p.m. in room 156 of the Begley
Building.

''Quote of the week"
LoretU Coughlin is hacked during the Lady Colonels early season loss to top
ranked Tennessee. The ladies went on to finish third in the James Madison
Invitational and now have a 2-6 record on the year.

"1 was going to make some lineup changes anyway."
Ed Badger, Head Basketball Coach of the University of Cincinnati after two
of his starting players were suspended from the team and expelled from school
after they were caught breaking into a gift shop and looting the store after a
game which they lost.

Scoreboard
UPCOMING EVENTS
BaskatbaNIMan'il
Jan. 13 - Autttn Paay - Alumni Cohaaum •
7 30 p.m.
Jan. IS - Murray Stala - Alumni Coliseum
7 30 p.m.
Basketball Women j
Jan 13 Austin Paay Alumni Coliseum |B 15 p.m.
Jan. 15 Murray Stale • Alumni Coliseum .
(5 15 p.m.
Gymnastics Men's
Jan. 13 - Miami 10.1 - Alumni Coliseum - 1
p.m.
,

Gymnastics :Women's]
Jan 13 LouenMa. Ohio St.. West Virginia.
Bowling Graan SU - Away
Indoor Track
Jan. 13 - Minds St.. Northwestern. Loyola Away
Jan. 13 - ETSU Relays Away
COLONEL SCORES
Dae. 16 - 86 Eaatarn North Carolina
Charlotte 80
Dae. 20-116 Nevada - Reno. Eastern 84
Dae. 21 • 84 Eastern. Fresno State 78
Jan. 3 - 82 Toledo. Eastern 67
December 12th 0 VC Player of the Weak
jafnaa TlSman - EJC
y
■*-*—

December 19th OVC Player of the Week
Kenny Elliott - EK

COLONEL SCORING

J. Tillman
B. Jonas
K. Elliott
D.Bootcheck
Dale Jenkins
V. Merchant
L. Joiner
O. Moore

C. Williams

'

D. Tiarnay
Dave Jenkinss
C. Blockar

fcf

FG
111
63
45
11
37
30
18
16
18
16

FT
62-78
22-33
30 40
11-11
13 20
9-15
15 23
5-9
9-15/*

\A

5

f\2

1

0-0

TP AVG
•284
25.8
128
11.6
120
10.9
3J
83
87
79
69
69
51
56
il
53
45
4.5
Si
37
15
2.5
2
1.0

OVC STANDINGS
Conference
WL
Eastern Ky.
10
Austin Paay
10
Western Ky.
00
Middle Tenn
11
Murray State
00
Morehead St.
01
Tenn. Tech
01

T+T

.----.

Looking for ways to save your money this semester. Progress
advertisers offer great money saving opportunities each week.

DELIVERY PERSONNEL
WANTED

Overall
WL
74
57
73
95
39
56
37
--*—*-k

Aided by five technicals on Kentucky
before the opening tip because of the
Lady Kats failure to turn in their
starting lineup soon enough. Eastern
jumped out to a 9-0 lead. Gay sank the
five technical free throws, and along
with Sandra Mukes scored an early
basket for the advantage.
The UK strategy of sending guard
Janet Timperman to the basket to either
pass or shoot began to click, however,
and the Lady Kats went on a 13-3 spree
to take the lead for good at 13-12 midway
through the first half. Timperman. a
senior, led all scorers with 17 points.
Eastern's leading scorer Peggy Gay
was held to 12 points. 11 under her
average, by a sticky Lady Kat defense.

Youthful
prepare
for indoor opening
By CRAIG COMBS
Staff Writer
Led by seniors Chris Goodwin and
Doug Bonk, and sophomore Bill
Morgan, the men's track team will open
their indoor schedule this weekend at
East Tennessee.
Goodwin, the school record holder in
the triple jump. Bonk, an AU-OVC cross
country performer the lasl two years
who will perform as a distance runner,
and Morgan, the school record holder in
the 1000 yd. run. are all expected to help
the Colonels in their attempt to better
last year's seventh place finish in the
OVC championships.
Head Coach Art Harvey says he feels
much of the Colonels success will also
depend on many young people, "We
have several young members of the
team that haven't proven themselves
yet, so we don't know exactly what will

ofF

2$%
Oar

MENSWEMt

Entire

Stock

happen," he said.
Eastern will compete in notable meets
such as the Indiana University Relays
at Bloomington and the Mason Dixon
games at Lousiville. Also on the
schedule are Ohio State and Virginia.
and a meet against in-state rivals
Kentucky and Morehead at Morehead.
along with the OVC championships at
Middle Tennessee in February.
Probably more than most people.
Harvey is hoping for some decent
weather this winter. "Because we don't
have an indoor facility, we have to do a
lot of outside work, and severe weather
hampers us," Harvey said.
The only major absence through
graduation for Harvey 'SuCharges is OVC
champion shot putter Scott DeCandia
Coach Harvey adds that, "the OVC is
very strong in indoor track and it will
take .some super efforts for us to place
well in the conference."

Photo night Monday
Monday night's game against Murray
State will be team picture night at
Alumni Coliseum. The first 5,000 fans to

arrive at the 7:30 p.m. contest will
receive an autographed 8x10 color photo
of the 1978-79 Colonel basketball learn.

T

Andy's Pizza
Palace

We Daliver To
Campus Free On
Any Order Over $2.00

Welcome Back
To Richmond
Welcome Back
To School
Welcome Back
To
Andy's

4.50 Per Hour Guaranteed
Dominot Pizza is now hiring Delivery Personnel.
20 positions available immediately. Must have reliable
car with insurance, be able to work nights, weekends,
and hustle during the rush. Starting wage $3.00 per
hour, plus mileage, plus bonus, plus tips, but $4.50 per
hour guaranteed after initial 1 week training period.
Apply in person. Domino's Pizza, 119 S. Collins,
(across from the Bear"a"nd Bull) after 4:00 p.m. Only
those willing to work need apply! Advancement to
manager trainee available if desired.

A plus for Eastern is the fact that last
year's starting center Sandy Grieb, who
had not played at all in previous games
due to a foot injury, played 18 minutes
against Kentucky and scored 10 points
with five rebounds.
In the first game of a women-men
double-header at Middle Tennessee
Monday night, Eastern fell to the Blue
Raider women 75-61.
Sharon McClannahan and Kathy
Riley combined for SO points, scoring 26
and 24 respectively, to lead the way for
Middle Tennessee.
Sandra Mukes led the Lady Colonels
with 19 points, and Peggy Gay had 17
Eastern now stands 2-6 overall and 0-3
in the KWIC, going into a Wednesday
game with Miami of Ohio.

623-54001

THICKSmall

Madlum

Laraa

10"

12"

14"

Cheese

2.10

2.85

3.85

Onion
Sausage
Pepoeroni
Ham
Beef
Kosher Salami
Bacon
Green Olives
Green Pepper
Mushroom

2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40

3.26
3.25
3.25
3.26
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25

4.35
4.35
4.36
4.36
4.35
4.35
4.36
4.36
4.35
4.35

Black Olives
Shrimp
Anchovaw

2.40
2.40
2.40

3.26
3.25
3.26

4.35
4.35
4.36

30

.40

.60

Extra Each Addition

Mad turn

12"

i*e»
14"

2.60
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
.30

3.36
3.75
3.76
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.76
3.76
3.76
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.76
3.76
.40

4.36
4.86
4.86
4.88
4.88
4.86
4.86
4.86
4.86
4.86
4.86
4.86
4.86
4.86
.50

3.35

4.36

6.60

6.00

3.35

4.36

5.50

, p*pp#rofii • nwMhroonv
3.76
5.00
6.00

4.50

6.00

7.00

SPECIALS
2.80 3.75

Andy's Special

Small
10"

500

ISauaaoa, araao pappar t, oolonl

E. K. U. Special

2.80

House Special

3.76

i,onion, papparonl. baat. koahar aalaml, bacon, fraan
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Four team fight

Colonels still tabbed tops as OVC
action begins
B> KKN TINfil.EY
Sports Kditor
The Ohio
Valley
Conference
basketball teams have finally begun
inter-league play after a long month
against some very tough opponents
Although they did not play each other,
the one thing that all the OVC teams did
share over the past month, was that
they all lost against their toughest opponents

This year's race shapes up into a four
team battle with Eastern's own Colonels
tabbed by the coaches to end up on top
when all the shooting, dribbling, and
rebounding is over
The Colonels split four games over the
holidays before Monday's conference
opener against Middle Tennessee
Highlighting the holidays was Eastern"$
upset of North Carolina Charlotte and a
victory over Kresno State in the consolation game of the Wolfpack classic in

Gyimnastics
Women open with
upset victory
last event and they had a real bad last
event. It was really exciting."
The women were led by Cheryl Kehne
who had an all around score of 32.30.
The linal standings at the meet were
Eastern 123.25; Western Illinois 121 45;
Ball State 113.05
This weekend the gymnasts will
travel to Louisville where they will meet
with such national powers as Ixmisville
and Ohio State Both are usually rated in
the top ten in the country
Chrietzberg also commented that this
year's team has quite a bit of skill and
experience for being so young. "They
always rise to the occasion." said
Chrietzberg

ByKENTINGLEY
Sports Kditor
Eastern's young women gymnasts
opened their season with a surprising
tri-meet victory over Ball State and
Western Illinois just before the holiday
season and are now preparing for a
meet in Louisville against some of the
top teams in the nation.
In winning their first meet of the
season. Agnes Chrietzberg's'freshman
dominated team had to come from
behind to beat out a Western Illinois
team. "We were really kind of lucky."
said Chrietzberg. "We had a real good

Weber leads men to
split; Miami next
By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Editor
Led again by another strong performance from team captain Tony
Weber, the men's gymnastics team
finished second in a triangular meet
with Kent State and Miami of Ohio just
prior to the holidays.
The meet at Miami saw Kent State
take first plai.p Wi^h^a 172.6 while
. Eastern Just trailed by'slx finishing at
MM. The Colonesl finished well ahead of
Miami who scored 146.75
Team coach Gerry Calkin com
merited, "that he was very pleased with
the performance of the team and hopes

that they will be much improved this
week when they again take on Miami of
Ohio in a dual meet which will be the
•first home meet for the gymnasts.
Calkin's main concern was if the long
layoff would hurt his team "We are not
really worried about Miami after
beating them by 20 up in Miami." said
Calkin.
The Colonels will alsoiiave the benefit
of having Dave Cole return. Cole was
out three weeks' with a shoulder injury
This week's meet will begin at 1 p.m.
Saturday and will be in the Alumni
Coliseum. The meet will precede a
basketball double-header against Austin
Peay

Keno. Nevada
Middle Tennessee came out of
holidays with the most wins of any OVC
team as they racked up eight victories
in 12 outings AII-OVC forward. Greg
.loyner leads the Blue Raiders with a
208 scoring average and a 9.5
rebounding average The Raiders have
been impressive as of late, losing to
Nevada l.as Vegas by 12. before going

on a three game winning streak with
wins over California - Santa Barbara.
David I.ipscomb and North Carolina Asheville
Western Kentucky has won six of their
last seven games and are once again a
force to be reckoned with in the OVC
Western's only losses have come at the
hands of powers Duke. Illinois State and
Florida State The loss to Illinois St was
by a point in overtime. Western is led by
Greg Jackson with a 16.6 scoring
average
Morehead entered OVC action with a

500 season at 5-5 and could prove to be
the darkhorse in conference competition Herbie Stamper leads the
Eagles with a 16 4 scoring average while
Charlie Clay has been the strength
under the boards snaring 7.8 bounds per
game.
However, the Eagles schedule has not
been as competitive as some of the other
OVC schools. Morehead's one game
against a major basketball school saw
ilirm lose by 43 to Indiana.
Austin Peay could also be a factor in
the very even OVC. Peay has managed
just a 4-6 record going into conference
play but the improvement of such
players as Alfred Barney, who is
averaging just under 20 points a game,
could make the Governors a major
factor in the outcome of the conference
championship.
The fight has begun for the OVC title
and the team with the best conference
record will this year, for the first time,
earn the right to host the OVC tourney.

game televised regionally but they
In the wake of the Orange, Rose,
also placed two teams in the top ten
Cotton, Sugar, Tangerine, Blucbonin the country (Eastern and
net. Holiday, Pioneer, Pimento,
Western). Despite this fact the OVC
Watermelon, Squash and all those
was ignored in the selection for the
other bowls there comes a time to
post-season playoffs which would
re-evaluate your team and your
eventually lead to the Pioneer Bowl.
league. Especially if your league
A playoff berth would have really
fails to make it to any of the post
given the OVC a chance to compete
season thrillers.
against some of the other conferThe Ohio Valley Conference was
ences that are on or near their level.
one of those leagues that failed to
But they were denied the opportunmake a post-season appearance
ity.
despite their move to Division IAA
Of course you can't judge a
where four of the nearly 50 teams
conference by a one team representmake it to the playoffs.
ative. The fact is that besides
In a recent rating by the Bob
Eastern and Western the rest of the
Harmon football forecast, the OVC
was rated 18th in the country out of OVC was quite mediocre.
There is only one way that a
more than 65 football conferences.
conference can gain respect and that
The ratings are based on each
is for the teams to go out of its own
leagues power quotient average
conference and defeat teams of
determined from the ratings of all
another league. Of course every
teams in every conference.
11. Missouri Valley Conference
1. Big Eight Conference
12. Southern Conference
2. Pacific Ten Conference
championships He was one of the
premier swimmers in the state the
13. Mid-Continent Conference
3. Southwest Conference
entire four years that he was in high
14. Ivy League
4. Southeast Conference
school
15. Big Sky Conference
5. Atlantic Coast Conference
Ron came to Eastern last year in
16. Gulf South Conference
6.
Big
Ten
Conference
order to continue his swimming career
17. Yankee Conference
7. Western Athletic Conference
and enter into the law-enforcement
18. Ohio Valley Conference
8. Mid American Conference
program While taking a routine
19. Lone Star Conference
physical, tumors showed up again in his
9. Southland Conference
body Ron was forced to withdraw from 10. Pacific Coast Athletic Conference 20. Southwestern Athletic Conference
the University and return home.
team has to step up and play teams
Despite being ranked in the top
that are at least as good or better but
third among conferences in the
Ron never gave up hope that his
the way they will gain respect is to
cancer might possibly go into another
country, it would seem that the
remission, and that he could resume
league would have the potential to consistently beat these teams.
swimming at Eastern. However, his
DIAMOND DUST:
be
rated
even
higher.
Such
condition progressively worsened until
This Saturday will begin OVC
conferences
as
the
Big
Sky,
Yankee,
on August I, 1978 Ron Flerlage died at
"Game of the Week." The first
and
Gulf
South
would
seem
to
be
on
the age of 20
game will feature Morehead vs.
a par with the OVC.
Ron faced his sickness with a courage
Murray in a 1:30 p.m. contest. Next
The question is: Is the OVC
lew people ever realize. One never
week (Jan. 20) will feature Eastern
receiving a bum rap?
heard him complain about the painful
vs. Tennessee Tech also in a 1:30
The OVC joined Division IAA
treatments he underwent Ron never
last year with neatly 5,0 °'.n*ir VJP*. p.m. start. The games will be aired
seemed to notice the ugly sores that
peppered his body, or deviated from tha, jo, hopes^af upspdi*g.,lfce•Jkafue, over the Ohio Valley Conference
Television Network.
ScT 1h«t
of "attracting'
happy-go-lucky personality' thai- aand
the ctuAice
cnance ot
attracting
characterized him. He faced his illness
Three members of Eastern's 1978
national TV which they did when
with a courage that inspired all. Ron
football team attained honorable
ABC televised the Eastern-Western
Flerlage was a champion who will not
mention All-American. They are:
game regionally this past fall.
be soon forgotten by those who knew
Dean Slucky. David Neal and Dale
The new division seemed to help
him
Patton.
the league. Not only did they have a

Remembrance
of a friend
Bv DON MCNAY
Staff Writer
As the Eastern swim team begins to
prepare for another season, there is one
person who will not don the trunks for
Eastern's swimming Eels this year. He
only attended this school for a brief
time, but an exceptional athlete was lost
to the University when Ron Flerlage
passed away this summer.
Swimming was always a part of Ron's
life At age six. Ron began his career
with the well-known Cincinnati Marlins.
Ron had great success as a young
swimmer, until at age 13 it was
discovered that Ron had contracted
cancer of the lymph glands. This began
Ron's long battle against the effects of
this dreaded disease.
When the disease was first
discovered. Ron was only given eight
weeks to live. Miraculously, his disease
went into a remission and Ron regained
Rmt'" mnditimwXprovecl to the point
that inhis fresUian year at Covington
Catholic High School, he was state
champion in three different events.
Battling his illness throughout high
school, he still led his team to two state

in
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Board approves
fraternity row
By ROBIN PATER
Organliatioas Editor

A "fraternity row" at Eastern Kentucky University?
Possibly, if all goes well during the
next few months, the answer may very
well be affirmative.
Last Saturday, Jan. 8, the Board of
Regents approved only the concept of
creating a fraternity row after receiving
an architect's recommendation on a site
plan for a proposed housing development.
A Lexington landscape architect
James B. Evans has proposed that the
housing locate In the area behind Keene
Hall. The area would be bound by
Lancaster Road. Hall Road, and Kit
Carson Drive. Just south of Vickers
Village.
Presently, Evans is preparing cast
estimates that would tentatively
provide 12 fraternity houses and one
common parking lot. According to Dr
Thomas Myers, vice-president of
student affairs, the houses will be
financed, constructed, and owned by
each Individual fraternity. First,

UN trip
planned

however, the University-who will lease
the land to the fraternities-will be
responsible for preparing the land for
construction.
"This will inclde the installation of
gas and electric lines," said Myers.
Why 12 houses for the development
project when there are IS social
fraternities in actuality?
"12 would meet our needs," commented Myers. "In the future, there will
be room for expansion," Myers added.
Skip Daugherty, director of student
activities, added that "only four or five
fraternities right now would be able to
build in the next two years, financially."
"We're looking about 15 years
ahead." said Myers.
Myers explained that this project is In
its second of three phases-cost analysis.
"Currently, it is up to the architect to
come up with an estimate to go before
the Board of Regents," continued
Myers. "Hopefully, it will be this
spring," he added.
"The concept is good," feels
Daugherty, "but there are a lot of
variables involved."

Informal rush
underway

During the first few days of the
semester, until January 19, interested
students may apply for a study experience In which they will play the
parts of United Nations delegates.
Following 10 weeks of preparation the
students will travel to New York City
during the second week in April.
There, they will join more than 1,000
ether college students in a nearly weeklong meeting of a mock United Nations
Organization.
Numerous UN councils, committees
and commissions as. well as the full
General Assembly will have lengthy
morning, afternoon and evening
sessions. .
Some meetings will be held at the
United Nations, Most will use the many
conference rooms of the nearby Statler Hilton Hotel, where all student
delegates will stay.
Each student's schedule will allow
free time for sampling New York's
many and varied attractions.
(Pfioto by JAMES KELLEV)

These kidnap victims aren't so helpless, they turned the
tables on the gangsters. The gjrls took their hats and guns

Spring Informal rush is now underway. Plan on meeting the women who
make up our sororities at EKU. Attend each sorority's open house in the Powell
Building on Monday. January 22 and Tuesday, January 23 at the following
times:
Jan. 22 - 6:00 p.m. Chi Omega - Herndon Lounge; 7:00 p.m. Alpha Kappa
Alpha - Jaggers; 8:00 p.m. Delta Sigma Theta - Kennamer; 9:00 p.m Alpha
Gamma Delta - Herndon Lounge; 10:00 p.m. Alpha Delta Pi - Jaggers
Jan. 23-6 p.m. - Phi Mu - Herndon Lounge; 7 p.m - Pi Beta Phi-Jaggers; 8
p.m. - Kappa Delta - Herndon Lounge; 9 p.m. - Kappa Alpha Theta - Jaggers
Also, on Sunday, January 14 and Monday. January 15 at the following times:
Jan. 14 - 6 p.m. - Alpha Delta Pi - Herndon Lounge: 7 p.m. - Alpha Gamma
Delta - Jaggers; 8 p.m. - Pi Beta Phi - Herndon Lounge; 9 p.m..- Chi Omega
Jaggers; 10 p. m. - Delta Sigma Theta - Herndon Lounge
Jan. IS - S p.m. - Kappa Delta - Kennamer; 7 p.m. - Kappa Alpha Theta
Herndon Lounge; 9 p.m. - Alpha Kappa Alpha - Herndon Lounge; 10 p.m. - Phi
Mu - Jaggers.
For further information call 3855. Everyone is invited.

and the guys Started reaching for the sky. But from the
kidnappers point of view, the crime was a success with 465
cans of food collected for needy families.

Gangsters collect food for needy
By GINNY EAGER
Features Editor
Al Capone would have been proud, if
he'd seen the way Lambda Chi Alpha
handled that crowd. The crowd at the
Annual Sorority Christmas tea that is.
While the campus sororities were
enjoying their tes in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom they were rudely interrupted when a group of gangsters
dressed in Mack and carrying pistols
charged in.

.The band of gunmen Abducted the
presidents of the sororities and made
their getaway. The stunned sisters soon
heard from the kidnappers, who
demanded a ransom of one can of food
for each victim.
No. it wasn't really a kidnapping, it
was actually a sophisticated canned
food drive. The surprised sorority
members paid the ransom and the
presidents were safely returned.
The fraternity collected 465 cans of
food. Some of the food was given to two

needy families in Madison County
whose names were obtained from the
Baptist Student Union.
The remainder of the food was
donated to the campus wide canned food
drive which was sponsored by the
Chapel of Meditation.
According to Tom Hillman, of
Lambda CM Alpha, "It was kind of a
surprise plus it was a lot of fun doing it,"
The only people who knew about the
kidnapping were the fraternity. Skip
Daugherty and the sorority presidents

Students wishing to apply or to
receive more information may call the
Political Science Department at'extension 5931.
There are no set qualifications. Each
applicant will be individually judged
with regard to academic ability, other
relevant experence and seriousness of
purpose.
A student desiring to receive two
semester hours of academic credit will,
with the approval of his or her academic
advisor, register for a political science
practtcum course.
The required amount of work, including that in New York, will be
comparable to that for other political
science courses.
The cost to each student for the
conference fee, round-trip air travel
hotel accommodation and meals will be
about $300.

623-5058
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Arts

"Lord of the Rings' makes uneasy
transition to movie screen
Bv MARK TURNER
Editor

ring really is and helps organize the
expidition that will destroy the ring by
casting it back into the fire from which
J.R.R. Tolkien's "The Lord of the it was forged.
Simple, except that the ring was
Rings" has been the subject of many
forged in Mordor. where the Dark Lord
readings by many persons.
Despite the length and complexity of rules.
the work, people have often read it more
than once.
A Fellowship was formed of dwarves,
The work itself is magnificent, filled elves, men. hobbits and the wizzard, but
with the adventures of dwarves, elves, it is broken and separated.
men and the heroes of the story. hobbits
Evil Riders and ores are about and
Now Ralph Bakshi has made "The trying to steal the ring from Frodo
Lord of the Rings" into a feature length
animated film.
The movie ends with the defeat of
The movie is a nobel attempt at an Suraman, a wizzard who has turned to
impossible task.
evil with thoughts of owning the ring.
Tolkien's world, called Middle Earth,
Frodo has still not made it to the fire
is too complex to be made into a movie that can destroy the ring so diehards
There is just too much there.
will have to wait for "The Lord of the
The work itself, a trilogy, is close to Rings II" (or will it be "Son of the Lord
500 pages long (in the official paperback of the Rings" > for the conclusion
version).
In fact if you have not read the trilogy,
you probably would be lost.
The movie follows, as best it can. the Questions:
story line of the books Too much had to
be cut and there is so much vagueness
1. Who directed the 1940 classic
that it is hard to follow.
Even the true cultists, those who go to "Rebecca?"
2. Who portrayed Lillian Roth in
the movie wearing "Frodo Lives" Tshirts, seem disappointed at the lack of the 1955 movie "I'll Cry Tomorcontinuity.
row?"
The story is lengthy. It is set in a time
3. Who wrote the script for
when the Dark Lord of Mordor needs the "Casablanca?"
one ring, the ring of power, to rule all of
Middle Earth.
The ring has fallen into the hands of Answers:
3U|| XJOIS E
Bilbo Baggins. a hobbit of the Shire.
(This occurs in the Tolkien book, "The isnf jduos ou peii foqi suo ON £
Hobbit").
pjewXcH uesns ■£
Gandalf suggests to Bilbo that he give
xoooipiiH
P3JJIV • I
the ring to Bilbo's cousin. Frodo
It is Gandalf who discovers what the

Movie Quiz

The movie is not without its good
points, though.
It is the animation that first impresses
the viewer. It is splendidly done. An elf
looks like what an elf should look like.
Not all of the movie is animated.
There are several places where actors
are used but with special effects so even
they look, somewhat, animated.
The music, composed by two time
academy award winner Leonard
Rosenman. is full of magic and
mystery, suspense and fantasy.
May it be reccom mended to those who
wish to see a movie about the trilogy to
wait until Rings II comes out. With the
story line, this proves to be more exciting.
This writer, though, is going back and
re-reading the trilogy, to see what the
movie
missed.

Movie stars
needed
Wanna be a movie star? Wanna
see your name in those bright lights
of Hollywood? If so, then you may
have your chance; just read the
following classified ad and dream
on baby, dream on.
Motion Picture Extras needed
by producer.
For audition information write:
Theatrical Acts, 6331 Hollywood Blvd.,
Hollywood, California 90028

Icy fingers
Perhaps this is the icy hand you feel crawling up your spine al horror mimes
In a hurry?

Bobby Jack's Style Shop

Richmond's

1507 East Main

Try a cut that

School
of

will last & last!

Looks as good tomorrow
as it does today

Drive«
Thru

RAFUTE

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GMAT
GRE OCAT ¥AT SAT

University

NIMBI. II. Ill-ECFMG-FLEX-VQE

Shopping Center

Fle.ible Program! 1 Hours

There IS a difference!!!

€>

623-9416

MCAT Lexington Class

Now Forming
Call Collect
502 587-8202

Open Daily
12-8 p.m.

DIAL

COMB'S

BIBLE
MOMENT

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

Next To Radio Shack

Eastern By-Pass

Bus Station
S. Third
Richmond, Kv.

(*%

SI

f

«fi? sSfcrlu&tJ-H.

MPUN «

WHEEL & AXLE
SERVICE
Full Service Garage
is Brakes
slxxne Up

EOUCSTIONAl CINTtB
TCST PRIPAR-ATiON
SPECIALISTS SWtCC 1934

caV

w Radiator

624-2427

Outside NY. Slate Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800 223 1712
Centers in Major US Cities Toronto. Puerto Rico and Lugano. Switiirland

Exchange
Classified Ads

JIM'S
Buy-Sell-Trade- Pawn

No Appointment
Necessary

On Anything Of Value

PAWN SHOP

It's fast friendly
and convenient!

Bring This Ad With You
For a Free Shampoo
HOURS: TIMS. - Fri.
10 am • 6 pen
Sat. 8 am - 2 pm

MONEY
TO LOAN

^ Wheel Alignment

220 W. Irvine - 623 2340

SERVICE DIRECTORY

IT'S EASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS:

1. Bring Ad To Progress Office
2. Assessment Will Be Made

3. Take Form To Bursar's Window.
4. Return Form To Progress Office

// 's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students
Exchange
Join the Grass Roots Revolution' Nation
Saving tims is Hsra. Membership Fas (10.
CHRISTIAN-BULL MOOSE-FLYING TIGER PARTY -- P.O. Bos 1004, Manila.
Philippines. Fifty par cant commission
paid to recruiters o( naw members.HELP WANTED - Man/ Womsnl Jobs
Cruias Ships * Freighters No experience
High payl Sas Europe, Hawaii. Australia.
So. Amarica. Winter, Summer! Sand
•346 for Into, to SEAWORLD EO. Box
61036. Sacto.. Ca. 96800.
MUStCI MUSICI Tha Bookstore now has
muses folios, guitar strings, ej music
accessorise, harmonicas, recorder., and
a tot moral For your music needs, sas us
at me B»*Jtatora.
;
'
Two WHeon Stan Smith sutogrsphed
tennis racquets for sale One needs naw
strings. Cat Mart 023-0031.
Two bsdmoHi -. apartment for rant.
Located In large house on Barnes Met
ROSO IIMI aMMWna ouv*v*NMeffc' run
cerpeteB. Partialy furnished Including
etove Bnd refrigerator Landlord prefer.
gutot students. Caa 623-0003.

S60.000 IN FOUR WEEKS - GUARANTEED
Absolutely legal and foolproof.
Sand self addressed stamped envelope to
Jim Page. Bos 534. MsrttnvWe. NJ.
OBBM.j
FLORIDA hotel group needs campus raps
to hsndle spring break trips to Dsytona.
Earn free trip and commissions Send
resume to Terry Abdo. 128, See Isle Circle,
S Daytona. Florida 32010.

■■'.mi.'iim
Landedown Club w«
private party rental. For
caBBOB-277
Monday
4:00 Lexington, Ky.

P

"t:

,
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-

*
...asujl raaums service: Ws prepare
reeumea that unlock doors of opportunity.
For price Bat writs Professional Reeume
Service. 140 Surburben Court, Lexington.

KJL

WANTSO/tudent SNjt,.
-Tbhd reielrfg Hem. to aB groups. Good
commlessonsl Write W.H. Specialty Co..
2SS Leffoon Drive, Frankfort. Kentucky
40801 or caB 1003) 986-1456.

WATSON'S TV SERVICE
Service on most Makes
and models
312 IRVINE STREET

Friday 10*0-

HAMM'S GULF
24 Hr. Wrecker Service
Student Checks
Eastern By Peas
Richmond. Ky.

PH 623-3272

Archie'. 203 E. Main St. 624 2424 ia
looking for competent parsons with auto
for ptaia delivery Apply In parson Friday
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
B 6 J Quick Print "A wit In the printing
bte"211 Gsri Lane. Richmond. Ky. 40475
10 to 10.000 copies wNto you wait
rimi

SERVICE STATION

1st
CaBI

University PI./.
Phone 6230804

PRINTING b OFFICE SERVICE
Kentucky Printing Company
OUICK COPY - THESIS ■ BOOKLETS
RESUMES
Richmond Complete Print Shop

"*

Ph. 623-0828

GUN SERVICE

Hi«hP.y!

CABIN GUN SHOP

Part-time, on campus. JrfmWssj
ao^fl'smo matoiujit no sailing
ChoosBllBBstainw ' • .»' nf'
a based upon B» amours m matexnis distributed our avenge rep
earns $4 65,'houi

Louis O. Reeves Office 8234280
FFL 61 11387 Home 623 1677

American Passes*
708 Warren AM N
SMBBI, M 98109
12051 717 lilt

O

303 OWI Len.
Eastern By Pas.
Richmond. Ky.

. .-a^Yae* Beeatsm Hearth Agansy"
Offtoa

•r-ront End Alignment
Brake Work
Tune-tip
188 f. Main
Pinna

Ky.

112 Bit HiH Ass.

Ky. 44M7S

BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Office And Schpol Supply

Richmond, Ky.

■.liiV.3:B^jfl[pT|
OUICK SCRVlCi
'
TINS SALES
,
, Dependable Towing Service
"We'll come out end start your ear"
EKU BYPASS
Richmond, Ky.

Phone
623-B711

MADISON FLOWER SHOP'
Present this ad -for
25c\off on next local
purchase
6231801

/
1

—

.

212 Water Street

623-4366

823-4X104

BARGERS EXXON

Of

•ILL RlCe INSURANCE AGENCY

J

RAY BROOKS STANDARD

400 S. Main
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Presenting

The first annual Bernardian musical awards for 1978
Personality of the year
Dolly Parton - Under that enormous
pile of synthetic silver hair and that
gaudy skin-tight suit, Dolly Parton
is an immensely talented performer.
She has widened not only the scope
of country music but also the realm
of popular music.

sending them to the top where
they've always belonged.

Quarter Moon in a Ten Cent Town Emmylou Harris

Album of the year

The Stranger - Billy Joel

Some Girls - Rolling Stones - This
album by the Rolling Stones was the
nastiest, most biting piece of music
to be released in several years. It
proved once more that Mick Jagger

Larry
Bernard

The Cars - the Cars

Single of the year
Two Out of Three Ain't Bad - Meat
Loaf - Some of the most provocative
and powerful lyrics were contained
in this song by the Incredible Hulk
himself. Meat Loaf.

Single runners-up

Jazz artist of the year

Female singer
of the year
Linda Ronstadt - For this and all
other years, Linda Ronstadt proves
that she is a talented performer both
on stage and off stage (Jerry Brown
will probably attest to that).

Chuck Mangione - Sure his jazz is
commercial, but Mangione's music
has helped bring jazz back into
prominence after a long dry spell.

Country artists
Soul artists of the year of the year
Commodores - Are there any other
soul performers worth mentioning?

Emmylou Harris and Willie Nelson Each one of these country perform-

ers are highly individualistic musicians, but each were in part
responsible for country music
becoming a national phenomenon.

Disco performer
of the year
Donna .Summer - As terrible as disco
can be sometimes, this lady always
seems to make disco at least halfway
bearable. "MacArthur Park" and
"Last Dance" were classy disco
renditions in a world of mindless
lyrics and so-so music.

MacArthur Park - Donna Summer
You Needed Me - Anne Murray
I Love the Nightlife • Alicia Bridges
Miss You - Rolling Stones
Baker Street - Gerry Rafferty

Arts Editor

Male singer of the year
Band of the year

has what it takes.

Rolling Stones - Mick Jagger and
Company reached a new height of
success with their album Some Girls,

Album runners-up

Billy Joel - Americans found a new
poet with a singer-songwriter who
sang of love, faith and religion in a
style young Americans could relate
to with a passion.

Bat Out of Hell - Meat Loaf

The Turkey* awards for 1978
Worst album '
of the year

Worst single
runners-up

Mixed Emotions - Exile - Exile
produced an album here that
somehow didn't know what direction it wanted to take. A mixture of
limp-wristed disco and boring
bubblegum music was enough to
prove that Exile was just another
washed-up band before they have
even reallv begun.

Hopelessly Devoted To You - Olivia
Newton-John
Part Time Love - Elton John
Summer Nights - John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John

Worst album
runners-up

Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band [Soundtrack]
Grease (Soundtrack)
M.I.U. Album - Beach Boys
A Single Man - Elton John

Worst single
of the year
Kiss You All Over - Exile • So Exile
had a number one hit song with this
mediocre record. Big deal. The fact
still remains that Exile has produced
a song here that is dumb and
sugar-coated.

Y«i

Light

Up

My

Comedian of the year

Life

-

Debby

Boone

The 'big bust' award
DoBy Parton - When Dolly's blouse
burst open at the Country Music
Association awards show, it was
rumored that several people were hit
and remained unconscious for a few
minutes. Fortunately, no one was
seriously injured.

Coming out of the
closet award
Richard Nixon - "Officially, you
can say I'm out," were the eloquent
words of Mr. Nixon himself. It was
always evident that Nixon was a
little bit different and strange, but
who would have believed that he has
finally decided to step out of the
closet?

Anita Bryant - Once again that
darling little orange jucie girl proved
herself to be an ass in the eye of the
public. It was always easy to laugh
at dear Anita. This year she should
be especially proud because she had
some heavy competition for comedian of the year.

The 'Preparation H'
award
Jimmy Carter - No other case of
hemorrhoids could be as famous as
those inflamed tissues of the
president. Oh, well Jimmy, I guess
the answer is a daily application of
Prparation H and gritting those big,
pearly-white teeth.

Biggest rip, in
Russell County award
I liiisc — No one else could be such a
rip as Eloise. She fooled around so
much she lost a good thing. Oh,
well, you're still a good friend, but
my, my, you're such an old rip,
Eloise.

John Prine
John Prine, a native Kentuckian. who's credits include
"Paradise," "Dear Abby," "Sam Stone" and Illegal Smile,

PORTRAITS

JlrtUn

will be performing in Brock Auditorium sometime in
February (the exact date has not been set.)

TAYLOR
©
SPORTING GOODS

ua

WEDDINGS

SALE

Salon & Skin Care Center
Call For Appointment

623-3651
218 South Porter Dr.

Twoaiibeef patties specialsauce lettuce
cheesepicklesonionsonasesameseedbun"
Still under a dollar At McDonald s
where your dollar always gels a break'

«^
FOR THE FINEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Jim Cox Studio
allfocjrw.

j*ojon»|«
Eastern By Pass

623-3145
218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerrys)

1 Lot Mem & Ladies
Tennis Shoes

Trophies
Plaque.
Engraving

Penn k Sea-nco Raqnetballs
BY-PASS

Phone 623-9517

College Park Shop. Ctr

DON'S RESTAURANT
1417 W. Main St.

624-2485

OPEN 24 HOURS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
SHORT ORDERS
SUBS - HOT OR COLD
Steak, Oysters
Rsh, Shrimp,
- Chicken
Shakes....;
75
Soft Drinks
35.45
Mft
35 .50
Coffee
.30 .40 .50
Tea
.-.
.;.'.... .30 .40
Hot Chocolate.......
.35

Breakfast Anytime
Mixed Omelet
Homemade Biscuits and.
Gravy
•
i»
or Al You Can Eat 1.50

Roast Beef
Corned Beef
Salami
Ham
.

.,

Sm.
1.75
185
1.50
1.75

■B SPECIAL

2.75
2.85
.2^5
2.75

Don's Lfl. Mixed
Katie's Sm. Mixed
**

2.85
.1 JO

Students Welcome After
Downtown Closes
NEXT TO GATEWAY

?~1h Try to

■

Yesf'
»»

.
-

•*«...
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Open house

'Tuesday
In The Museum'
Bv BETTY ANN COINS
SUH Writer
A museum is a dramatic learning
experience according to Jane Munson,
curator of the Jonathan Truman Dorris
Museum on the 4th floor of the Crabbe
Library.
"If you talk about history to children
they have no concept, but when they
come to a museum and do and see and
touch they have an idea as to what it
might have been like," said Munson
Munson. who has been at the
University since 1972. put her beliefs
and concepts about the •museum as a
learning tool" to work by forming a
program entitled "Tuesday In The
Museum."
"All it takes is an imagination and a
small budget. The community has a lot
to offer." commented Munson.
"Tuesday In The Museum" consisted
of 10 different programs offered
throughout the fall semester, for ages 610.
Snakes Alive, was the title of the first
program in which A.L. Whitt, professor
of biology, presented live snakes for all
students to see.
"The whole program started with a
suggestion to have Whitt bring his
snakes and sit in front of the cabin. Well.
we had one program and we couldn't
just have it once, we had to have more
than that." said Munson
The second program. Soapy Toys,
allowed all participating children to
carve toys out of soap scraps that were
donated by a shop in Berea.
As word of the "Tuesday In The
Museum" program spread around the
community participation really began
to grow There's a drawback to large
groups, though, according to Munson.
She stated that because of the
response and the museums limited staff
and facilities, it had become a crafts
activity, where children come and make
something and there's very little
learning going on.
Although there is a positive side. "The
important thing is they are coming to
the museum, they are enjoying themselves and maybe this will set a trend
where they will want to come," she said.
Rhonda Smith, exhibit designer for
the museum, is in charge of taachitajthe

'One step at a time'

crafts. The 1974 University graduate is
also in charge of photography and
publicity for the museum
"There's not really that much
leaching, with so many kids not that
much instruction can be done. But it is
exciting," said Smith.
Other programs conducted by the
museum were Spirit Masks, which
consisted of creating Indian ceremonial
masks and Pinch Pots - in which hand
made pottery was created.
During one program, professor of
history, Quentin B. Keen entertained
over 50 youngsters with "Jack Tales" stories from Appalachia.
The remaining programs consisted of
such topics as candle making, simple
weaving, creating turkeys from turkey
feathers and traditional music
Students who participated in
•Tuesday In The Museum" had many
favorite reasons for coming to the
museum.
"Mainly it's being able to see all the
different things. You get to do things
and most museums wouldn't have
something like this," commented a tenyear old Model student.
"It's something to do after school and
sometimes it's pretty fun It keeps me
off the streets," said a 9 year-old Model
boy.
Munson has many hopes for the future
and plans to expand on the "Tuesday In
The Museum" program. She explained
that by January of 1980, the museum,
which has in excess of 3,000 items in its
collection, will be moved to a new
facility, the Carl D Perkins Building.
After the move to the new facility
Munson plans to set up curriculum
guides for the teachers and possibly get
grants to have workshops for the
teachers so they will know what the
museum has to offer.
Munson believes this is necessary in
order to make the trip to the museum a
learning experience, not just a field trip.
The new building, which will cover
14.000 square feet, will have a special
workshop room which will allow for
more programs and participants from
all age levels, not just ages 6-10.
"The museum has come a long way
and it's got a ways to go but it should
become, and I believe it will become, an
integral part of the educational
system.' said Munson

and 24-hour open visitation seven days a

By JANETJACOBS
Guest Writer

(Ptiolo by SCOTT ADAMS)

Time Passages
With a campus full of chandalier looking trees and bushes, the tower of the Keen
Johnson Building points up through the snow and ice as a constant reminder of
passing time.

Outstanding students
The 1978-79 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges will include
the names of 50 University students.
They "have been selected as being
among the country's most outstanding
campus leaders," the publishers, of
Tuscaloosa, Ala., said.
The students were selected by campus
nominating committees and editors of
the annual directory on the basis of their
academic achievement, service to the

community, leadership in extrcurricular activities, and future
potential.
The University students "join an elite
group of students selected from more
than 1,000 institutions of higher learning
in all 50 states, the District of Columbia,
and several foreign nations." the
publishers said.
Outstanding students have been
honored in the annual directory since
1934.

National Opera Company
In

"One step at a time" describes the
way the open house policy will progress
after this semester according to Dr.
Thomas Myers, vice-president of
Student Affairs.
The open house system has taken a
"big jump" this year with visiting hours
increasing from 2 to 16 per week.
Evaluations by student affairs and the
residence halls will be made next
semester and those on the committee
which instigated the new policy are
anxious to see the results.
An increase in the number of resident
assistants (RA) and better training
programs made the extension of hours
possible However, most of the RA's are
on institutional rather than federal
work-study programs creating a
greater expense for the university
The investment, as observed so far.
seems to have been worthwhile
Jeannette Crockett. Dean of Women,
feels thai "it was a significant change
that we needed."
Greg Ryan, president of Men's In
terdorm. reports better participation
because "students are more satisifed in
the number and variety of hours."
A random sample of 31 students living
on campus produced verification of
these comments Out of 28 responses. 26
were strongly in favor of the new hours;
the other two had no opinion
Of the 26 students. 14 would like to see
more hours during the week, and 15
voiced an opinion for more hours on
weekends.
However. Dr James- Allen, Dean of
Men. "doesn't anticipate another increase in hours in the near future."
Possible differences in hours
suggested by the students surveyed
include 10 a.m. to 11 p.m weekdays
and 10 to 2 a.m. on weekends. 12 to 9
p.m. weekdays and 12 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
weekends. 6 to 11 30 p.m. each evening.
2 to 3 hours each afternoon or evening.
24-hour open visitation on weekends.

At the present time, keeping later and
longer hours would be Impossible
because of the expense in staffing,
therefore, twenty-four hour visitation
will be a long time in coming.
"I would be very skeptical of 24-hour
visitation," said Allen. "I don't believe
the Board of Regents would allow it.,
Besides. I think many of the institutions
that do have it find it to be quite a
handicap, an invasion of privacy."
Crockett does not discard the idea
altogether, although she does for the
immediate future. Crockett said she
feels it will depend on the "climate of
the other regional institutions" due to
competition for students.
"If all the other regional institutions
went to such a policy or indicated interest. I think Eastern would. But we
would definitely have to ease into it."
she said
One idea being talked about is turning
the Miller - Beckam - McCreary complex into 21 and over or graduate
student housing. Hours would be extended on the theory that older students
have more experience and could select
their own hours
This project would be beneficial to
students such as Catherine Baker, one
of the students surveyed Baker, a 25year-old graduate student, feels she
should be able to have the choice of 24hour or perhaps coed housing.
But because of their construction,
most of the dorms are "not adequate for
24-hour open house," according to
Mabel Criswell. Associate Director of
Housing "There is not enough privacy
for their residents "
After arranging such a large increase
in hours for this year, most of those
involved want to collect feedback on the
new program before beginning plans to
develop still another policy.
"We've been pleased so far." said
Mvers. "But before initiating any
changes, we're going to try to get a good
evaluation on this policy."

Faculty sabbaticals
The deadline for requesting sabbatical leaves has been extended until
Monday. Jan. 15.
Faculty wishing leave for the 1979
Summer term, the 1979 Fall tarm. tha

i960 Spring term or the 1979-80
academic year must fill out the
"Request for Sabbatical Leave" form.
The form may be picked up in the
office of Academic Affair?. Coates 101

UNIVERSITY
FILM SERIES
THE UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES MOVIES ARE PRESENTED IN
\PEARL BUCHANAN THEATRE, KEEN JOHNSON BUILDING, SEVEN
RIGHTS PER WEEK AT THE LISTED TIME. PLEASE WATCH SCHEDULE
FOR STARTING TIME. ADMISSION IS $1.00 AND UMITED TO EKU
COMMUNITY. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL STUDENT
ACTIVITIES - 622 3855.
__

"LA B0HEME"

Jaa. 15. It, 17
7 & 9 P.M

The Trial
of
Billy Jack

Clint Eastwood
MAGNUM FORCE

Slmrrint
Dtlorn Taylor ami Tom Laufhlm
RATED PC '

"Year's best crime
picture . . . bolder,
bloodier, and better
than before..."

The eager outlook on life and hope lor a belief
world shared by young students everywhere is
Ike bun for the drama of THE TRIAL OF
JACK hollowing the tremendous success of
BILLY JACK, ihe film picks up with the
escilement of Billy's trial and the violence thai
follows hit release from prison

Jaa- 11, 12,
7 * 1* P.M.

RATED R

rWrW*WM&MttM£S*WtX*MU*&
§

THEY MAKE YOU LAUGH ON
THE OUTSIDE—ANO FEEL GOOD
ON THE INSIDE

Musctta. in an effort to arouse the jealousy of Marcello, flirts with a new
admirer in the cafe scene in the National Opera Company's production of LA
BOHEME, the tender love story set to musk by Puccini.

1

MOVIES AT MIDNIGHT
Fri.. Jaa. 12
Sat.. Jam. 13
Fri.. Jaa. 19
Sat., Jaa. 2*
Fri.. Jaa. 2*
Sal.. Jaa. 27

i Fore*
IM
MacArthar
T~» Missal* Waraawg
I he 7% Soraltoa

.

. .

Tat

OSMI

njn tapis.
nut

*TWC

MINUTE
WARNING

I
■
ro

"THE FUNNIEST

The four bohemians drink a toast in their garret apartment, in celebration of
the Yulctidc season. This rollicking scene from the National Opera Company
production of LA BOHEME.

...

•.

•■"

VERNONSCOTT UPI

•■

Monday January 29, 7:30
. Brock Auditorium %

No Admission Charge

L_

COMEDY IN 50 YEARS."
.

University Center Board-*
Presentation

'\

i

"'

Jaa. 23, 24, 25
7*9 P.M.

Jaa. 18, 19, 20
8* 10 P.M.

Open To The Public

5/LEKV

■mm.
Jaa. 24,27
SAW P.M.

Jaa. 28. 29
4j» 9 P.M.

The SevenPer-Cent.
, Solution
RATED PS
CAST: Njcol Wllliamibn. Robert
DuvaM. Alan ArtOn. Vanesso Redgrave. Laurence OlMer; Joel Giey.
Samantha Eggor. Cfcaries Gfoy.
Georgia Brown, Jeremy Kemp.
Regine
-

at

:y>'v>:v'v:v.v:v.v:-:; ._.. • ■•:•;•:•:•
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A Supplement to the Eastern Progress presented as a service to its readers

Dateline:
By MARKITA 8HELBURNE
Man Writer
With the campus thoroughly engulfed in
whiteness a lot of students win be spending
the next lew days close to their television
sets while they wait for the snow to melt.
The television industry offers several good
shows for the snowbound including three
newly made movies.
Sunday night ABC will air "The Dallas
Cowboys Cheerleaders." an account of a
reporter's exper lanes in the Cowboys'
cheer leader iryouis and performances.
The movie stars Bert Convy and Jane
Seymour at • p.m.
Monday night NBC will present
Charleawo" which, from Ihe reviews,
could twrenamed "Gone With The Wind
II ."Martha Scott and Lyime Moody star in
the • p.m. revival of Scarlet and her Tara.
NBC offers a movie planned for the

Today

Jan. 11

JMHTV

mystery buffs of the world at • p.m.
Tuesday night. "Murder in Music City"
which stars Sonny Bono and Lee Purcell is
the story of unexplained deaths in Nashville.
For those wishing to brave the weather
to venture to the Pearl Buchanan Theatre
the University is offering the return of
Billy Jack in "The Trial of Billy Jack" on
Thursday and Friday nights at 7 p.m. and
10 p.m.
For Saturday and Sunday nights the
University Film Series wiU present "FM",
a musical movie, at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday of next week
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre will be
showing "Magnum Force" at 7:00 and
»:00.
A special "Movies at Midnight" showing
at Buchanan Theatre will present
"Magnum Force" on Friday night and
"FM" on Saturday night.

Saturday

J-H.

u

Sunday

* a.m. EKU Dance Theatre meeting with
1 p.m. EKU's men's gymnastics vs.
technique class. Weaver Dance Studio.
Miami (Ohio), Alumni Coliseum.
5:15 p.m. EKU's women's basketball vs.
7 p.m. Movie "The Trial of Billy Jack".
Austin Peay State University, Alumni
Pearl Buchanan Theater.
10 p.m. Movie "The Trial of Hilly Jack". Coliseum.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
7 p.m. Movie "The Trial of Billy Jack,"
Pearl Buchanan Theater.
Jan. 12
7:30 p.m. EKU's men's basketball vs.
Austin Peay State University, Alumni
7 p.m. Movie "The Trial of Billy Jack,
Coliseum.
Pearl Buchanan Theater.
10 p.m. Movie "The Trial of Billy Jack".
10 p.m. Movie '"The Trial of Billy Jack.
Pearl Buchanan Theater.
Pearl Buchanan Theater

Friday

The men's basketball schedule puts the
University against Austin Peay on
Saturday and Murray State on Monday
night in Alumni Coliseum
'
The women's basketball team will be up
against Austin Peay on Saturday and
Murray Stale on Monday. Both games will
be at home.
At 1 p.m. Saturday the University
gymnastics team will be competing
against the team from Miami (Ohio).
Auditions for "The Shadow Box", the
University Theatres next presentation
will be held January IS and K at 3:30 and
7 30 in Room 137 of the Campbell Building
The Student Senate is offering the Free
University again this semester although
teachers are needed for the daises. The
Senate la also sponsoring the book exchange the first week of this semester.
Welcome back to another semester of
work and activities

Jan..4

7 p.m. Movie "FM", Pearl Buchanan
Theater.
0 p.m. Movie "FM", Pearl Buchanan
Theater.

Monday

Jan. 15

3:30 p.m. Auditions for play "The
Shadow Box", Room 137, Campbell
Building.
4:30 p.m Military Science Taekwondo
Club meeting. Room 317, Begley Building.
1:10 p.m. EKU women's basketball vs.
Murray State, Alumni Coliseum.
7 p.m. Movie "Magnum Force," Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
7:30 p.m. Auditions for play "The
Shadow Box," Room 137, Camnbell
Building.
7:3S-»p.m. No-Smoking Clinic, Room B,
Powell Building.
0 p.m. Movie "Magnum Force," Pearl
Buchanan Theater.

Tuesday

Jan. is

WEKU-FM lirtinan may hear National Public Radio's Fred Callend
every Wednesday at 10 a.m. on the FM dial. Callaod'i new series features
the most versatile instrument in mutic-th* grand piano.

J».

►

I (ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: feOO PM E.S.T..
I P.S.T • B-.00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
. The Daataa Cowboys CwnrlisOsrs" 1978 Bert
Convy, Jane Seymour. A magazine writer auditions
for the Dallas Cowboys cheerleaders team to see if
| she can dig up any dirt on the girts.

(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00
PM E.ST • 8:00 PM C.S.T.
'"Charleston'' 1978 Martha Scott. Lynne Moody. As
the Civil War ends, a beautiful. strong-wiHed southern
belle is determined to hold on to her aristocratic
family's Charleston mansion and. with the help of a
cousin and former family slave, eke out a respectable
living until their men return home.
TUESDAY
(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: feOO PM
E.S.T., P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T
"Sky Riders" 1976 James Coburn. Robert Culp. The
drama concerns a desperate gang of terrorists who
kidnap the family of a wealthy businessman. Bracken,
and the attempts to safely recover Bracken's wife and
children. (R)

(NBC) BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. . 8:00
PM C S T MS T
'Murder In Music City" 1978 Sonny Bono. Lee
Purcell. The investigation by composer Sonny Hunt
and his wife Susie, a fashion model, into the slaying
of a New York detective, leads them to the country
music capital Nashvike. where their prime suspect, a
blackmailer, is also found dead.
WEDNESDAY

.

(NBC) WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES:
8:00 PM E.S.T. - 700 PM C.S.T.
The People That Time Forgot'' 1977 Patrick Wayne.
Doug McCiure In this drama, set in the early 1900s.
a polar expedition discovers a mysterious land with
primitive inhabitants and prehistoric beasts. (R)
FRIDAY

.

(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T.,
P.S.T. • 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.

0. p.m. EKU Dance Theatre open
technique class for men and women.
Weaver Dance Theater.
7 p.m. Movie "Magnum Force," Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
7:30- 0 p.m. No-Smoking Clinic, Room B,
Powell Building.
0 p.m. Movie "Magnum Force," Pearl
Buchanan Theater.

Wednesday
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7 p.m. Moive "Magnum Force." Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
7:30-1 p.m. No-Smoking Clinic, Room B,
Powell Building.
8 p.m. EKU Rifle Corps meeting, Clay
Mall Lobby.
0 p.m. Movie "Magnum Force," Pearl
Buchanan Theater.

SATURDAY
(PBS) MOVIE THEATRE: 10:30 AM E.S.T.. P.S.T.
- 9:30 AM C.S.T , M.S.T.
"The Cabinet of Dr. CMkjari" 1919 Werner Krauss.
Conrad Veidi A. traveling sideshow mesmerist
hypnotizes his somnambulistic servant to commit
murder in this Expressionists horror classic. (R)
1CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM
i.S.f., P.S.T. - 8:00 PM CSX, M.S.T.
"W.W. and the Dixie Dance Kings" 1974 Burt
Reynolds. Art Carney. An easygoing con artist loves
country music, robbing gas stations and a female
singer—three loves which keep him in the kind of
trouble he enjoys (R)
(PBS) CINEMA SHOWCASE: 9:00 PM E.S.T.,
P.S.T. . 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Special Section" 1975 This Costa-Graves film takes
a disturbing look at France during the Vichy period,
reviewing the rampant totalitarianism and repression
(R)

Public Radio 88.9
11-9-79

Today

Friday

Jan. 11

OUI

JOUHHAL
SM Monday, e 00 AM lor complete
program description

• AM — OrnOM M E Due A Ti ON
This award-winning program from
National Public Radio n a fast-paced
report on numaroua aspects of educabonsl practioaa. innovations and
SM AM - FOUNDATION OF
AMWMCMI NATIOWAUlll (Na«r Program)
Emlnant h istonan Hanry Sluli Com
magax examinee tha parlod between
1760 and 1810 when tha institutional
groundwork ol American nationeHem
waa being laid, with lively discussions
Commegar and guests piaaanl in
sights and obaatvtlona about the
rounding ol American democracy
MM AM - eKNWeMQ CONCBRT
A am balanced nlictlon of aarioua
mualcal worki. taken horn the Romantic. Baroque. Clanlcil and otner
parloda.
12*0 PM - CONVERSATIONS
8ae Monday. 1M0 noon lor compieie
program description.
IMS M - THE MID-DAY REPORT
See Monday. 12ns PM for compieie
program deecriptlon.
12:10 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLABtJCS
WEKU-FM's Loy Lee hods tt>r» daily
concert which Includaa historical and
biographical background about the
muaic and composers Highlight*
— MOZART: Symphony I2S in G Minor.
K. 183
HAYDN Symphony M0 in C
SIBELIUS Symphony n in O
FURTWANOLEH: Symphony Writ
Minor
3:3S PM - JUST JAZZ
Sea Monday. 3:30 PM lor complete
program deecriptlon

Saturday

J«-

WO AM - OPTIONS
Sea Monday. 9:00 AM lor compieie
program deecriptlon. This is not a
repeat of earlier programs
M4* AM - CHIC AGO SYMPHONY
Live-on-tspe recordings of the renowned Chicago Symphony Orchestras 1978-79 season
12*S PM - THE OAEAT OPERA*
Loy Lee hosts this presentation of one
of the worlds greet operas, including background on tha storyline and
production of tha work.

Sunday

5 30 FM - CURT AM TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire aounrjtract or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical. Hfghkghts:

9 00 AM - OPTIONS
See Monday 9 00 AM
10:00 AM —
BOSTON SYMPHONY (Naw Program)
The world renowned Boston
Symphony |oms WEKU-FMs line-up

—A funny Thing Happened On The Way
ToTfm Forum: Original cast
•*30 PM - BARRY CPJUO,
PftlVATE INVESTIGATOR
One of tha forerunners of Harry-O.
Rockford and aM the other television
privets "eyes." this series from radio's
Golden Age presents the many adventure* of Barry Crass,.
MB FM - LUM W ABHER
Sea Monday. 7 00 PV lor compieie
program description
7:1S FM — CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon's program
See Monday. 12:00 noon for compieie
program description

74* FM - A LOOK AT ...
This weakly topical interview program
hoslsd by Ron Smith dose exactly what
Its nama says, it Mkaa A Loo* Al any
number of newsworthy topics, current
events and interesting people.
•.-00 PM — INQUIRY
The modern world is a complex place.
morally and ethically The EKU Campus
Ministers Association takes a look at
currant world and local issues from s
moral point of view.
S:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 8 30 PM lor complete
program description

— HANDEL Orufco Cesare with Dietrich
Fracher-Oleefcau. TafJana Troyanos
and Peter Schreter. Karl Richter conducting tha Munich Bach Choir and
Orchestra
tat* Mama ROAR OF THE OREASEPAINT
A varied selection of everyone's favorite
munc trom stage and silver screen
7:30 PM — EAHFIAV T*. (Return)
An all-new season of contemporary
radio drama produced especially for
public radio. Highlights
— f New Sang for My Fafhev by Robert
Anderson
•:30 PM- SOUL SPOTLIGHT
A funky mixture of disco. RAB. and |au
music, from the latest hit singles end

MUM.

J«. U

BBS AM - PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us end our weekend
morning presentation of light |azi.
i news, weather, kid special features.

*»~
Sea

Monday. M0 AM for compieie
program description Thai la not a
repeat of earlier programs

Another rousing season of Now York
PhUhormonic performances, recorded
kvson-tapo during tha 197S-7S season
1MS PM
JAZZ AJJVO
TMs mciSint series from National
Public Radio offers recorded-live
|sa patoiasancee Iran all over the

12

6:00 AM - JOURNAL
Sec Monday 6 00 AM lot
program dese nption

13

•« AM - PROJECT WEEKENO
Wake up with ua and our weekend
morning presentation of light jazz,
news, weather and special features.

JM.

CIS FM - AFTERNOON REPORT
Sea Monday, S:1S PM for compieie
program description

1 flO PM - JAZZ IT UP:
A weakly presentation of big banda
awing music, along with Dixieland.
and contemporary big bends
•:30 PM
MUSIC OF THE
■LA CK. CHUN CM (New Program)
TMs new series from NPR highlights
the rich heritage of music In traditional
Mack church experience, emphasizing
the ataman* of origin, history, style.

I FM - SATURDA r» CMJLD
(New Program) In the days before
radio and asas.lslDii brought instant
into the home, people
by lleaanlnj ID
and kaWng stone. These tales, some
naw by popular authors, some so

UOMHbl.

cuni|iiiti

12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday 12 00 noon lor complete
program desr, nption
12 15 PM — THE MIO-OAY REPORT
See Monday 12 15 PM lor completo
program description
12:J0 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM s Loy Lee Hosts Ihis daily
concert whicn includes historical and
biographical . background about the
music and composers

Monday

S
«A

MS PM — JAZZ R* VISITED
TMs NaSorsH Public Radio aerlaa.
hoeted by Haasn SlWemecner. presents and evaluates the early years of
recorded |azi. from 1S17-1S47

MB PM

FOLK FESTIVAL, USA

National Public Radio's highly acclaimed weekly series of Ova on Tape
fo*. bsuea and bluigraas festival
performances from virtually aM of tha
■or—
(Naw Program) Whet is women s
music? Tha bottom Una of course is
that N ie
by MBM.

b 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknighl Curtain Time present:*
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording ol a motion picture or stage
musical
6 30 PM - THE BEST
OF OLD TIME RADIO
7:30 PM - OPTIONS
IN EDUCATION (REPEAT)
A repeal ol Wednesday mornngs
program See Wednesday 9 00 AM lor
complete program description
8 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday 8 30 PM lor complete
program description

weather and sports, gathered by the
staff of United Press International.
National Public Radio and WEKU-FM «
own news and public affairs team.
12:30 PM — POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM s Loy Las hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers
1 30 PM - JUST JAZZ
Baaie. Benson. Byrd. Ellington Mann.
Bruback. Montgomery. T|adar. Wise
burg,
tha Net goes on and on — and
so does the \azi on this daily |au program hosted by Loy Lee

INTERNATIONAL CONCERT HAU.
This series from National Public Radio
present, recorded- live concerts from all
over the word.
12:00 FM - CONVERSATIONS
There a an endleee variety ol interesting
people m and around the Central
Kentucky area. Conversations brings
these people to you with informal discussions with and about those people
and what they are doing

5:15 PM — THE AFTERNOON REPORT
A 1 S-minute summary of ths day's international, national and regional local
news, gathered by National Public
Radio. United Press international and
the WEKU-FM news and public affairs
team

12:1 S FM - THE MsO-DAY REPORT
A IS-Minute summary of international,
national, and regional/local news.

i 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each wee knight Curtain Tima presents

12:15 — THE MIO-OAY REPORT
See Monday. 12 15 PM lor complete
program description

•O0 AM - NATIONAL PRESS
CLUB LUNCHEONS
The National Preae Club in WashingIon is noted for its interesting and
entertaining luncheon

12:30 FM — POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about tha
music and composers

10:00 AM — TO
THE MAN BEHINO THE LEOENO

J: 30 PM - JUST JAZZ
See Monday. 3:30 PM lor complete
program description
11«) AM - MUSIC OF THE
ITALIAN MASTERS (Naw Program)
Produced by NPfl Member Station 515 FM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
KOED-FM in San Francisco, the) series
Saa Monday. SIS PM lor complete
program description
press nil s collection of delightful
music and InSartnellw) commentary,
J 30 PM - C UP. T AM TIME
focusing on ths greatest of the Italian
. Each weeknighl Curtain TMnm present,
composers
the entire soundtrack or original cast
12*0 FM - CONVERSATIONS
recording ol a motion picture or
Sea Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
musics!
program deecriptlon

Wednesday

the enure soundtrock or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stags
musical
MB FM - NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
(New Program) A series of productions
of contemporary English and American
fiction
MBM — LUM ta ABNER
Recordings of one of the most remem
bared ol all "Old Time'' radio comedies
etarnng Chat Lauck as Lum and Norm
Got! as Abner
7:1S PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat ol this afternoons program
Saa Monday. 12:00 noon for complete
program description
• :30 PM- JAZZ UNLIMITED
Three and a half hours ol the very best m
uuz — traditional, contsmporary
progresses and avant garde styles
plus frequent profiles ol new and outstanding albums and musicians

Jan. IB

• 00 AM —JOURNAL
See Monday. 6:00 AM lor complete
program description

•**». n

i2-.se FM - POTPOUPaN OF CLIsaacs
WEKU-FM • Lay Lee hosts this dairy
concert which include, historical and
biographical background about (ha
music and composers
3 JO PM - JUST JAZZ
See Monday. 3 30 PM lor complete
program description.
• 1» PM
THE AFTMMOON RBFORT
Sss Monday. SIS FM lor

tOnJOtlaWi — aVSVatfsM KrOsM OOUfswFtW,

Loy las present, and comment, on
aalectlo.'a from new km recordings
which are -hot off the presses

SIS PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday 5 15 PM lor compli-tr
program description

J». IS

• 00 AM - JOURNAL
Bringing People the news requires
more than a mre-minuta newscaal at
The top of tha hour" II requires s
thorough examination of international.
national, regional and local events
weather and sports
SOO AM - OPTIONS
This series from National Public Radio
presents a variety ol different topics
tn a variety of different ways

Tuesday

3 30 PM -JUST JAZZ
See Monday 3 30 PM lor complete
program description

•as PM - CURTAJN TIME
Each weekmont Curtain Tfma presents
STB entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
BSBjMt
•JO PM - SHORT STORY
A series of helf-hour dramatizations,
based on short atone* by such authors
as Faulkner. Hugo. Thurbsr. Poe

Dickens. Steinbeck, and others. Classic
sierras of mystery, adverture. science
fiction and humor, ak faithfully adapted
and fully dramatized lor radio.

•:30 PM- YOU SET YOUR LIFE
The most irravorsnl ol the zany Marx
Brothers, Groucho. greets and heckles
contestants on this hilarious quiz
show trom television* "golden sge
7 00 PM - LUM H ABNER
Saa Monday. 7 00 PM for complete
program description
7:1 S PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon's program
See Monday. 1200 noon lor complete
program description
7:3* PM - VOICES IN THE W1NO
Writers, painters, actor., post,
musscane. sculptors - artists ol all
kinds are xiiervsewed on this weekly
arts magazine trom National Public
Radio, hosted by Oscar Brand.
• 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
BBS Monday. 8 30 PM lor complete
program deecnptton

Foundations of
American
Nationalism

0 PM - LUM N ABNER
Saa Monday. 700 PM lor compieie
program deecriptlon
7:1» PM — CONVERSATION*
A repeat of thu afternoon > program
BBS Monday. 12 00 noon lor conipIsM
program description
7:30 PM - EVEkMNO JOURNAL
This apm-off" ol our weekday morning
program. Journal. MBjaSBji a c 0*1 action
0* Behiod-the News
views. news and analysis.

Sss Monday. 8 30 PM lor complete
progrem deecriptlon.

WBC3T1MMM BTtd TtMRWawf
niornlf>QsB at 9:30

JltJfwL
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Today

JM.

n

<om

EVENING

NEWS
ZOOM (CAPTION ED
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
G.EJ)
CANDID CAMERA
FAMILY ATT AIB
MY THREE SONS
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKER'S WILD
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
FAMILY FEUD
DICK CAVETT SHOW
NEWLYWEDOAME
MARK TWAIN'S AMERICA
THE WALTONS
NOVA
MORK AND MINDY
WHAri HAPPENING!
MANCY
BARNABY JONES
RAISED IN ANGER
BARNEY MILLER
SOAP
NBC REPORTS
WESTERN
KENTUCKY
1PHONY ORCHESTRA

fcM

1M

111

Ml
I.H

IH

fflBNEWS
THE TONIGHT SHOW
CBS LATE MOVIE
STARSKY
rCH -MANNIX
TOMORROW
TAKE FIVE

Friday

J».

AND
Check local P8S station lor broadcast day and tin*

12

IIM

EVENING

Ml

7:14

IN

8

M

09
_

NEWS
ZOOM
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
REBOP
GONG SHOW
FAMILY AFFAIR
MY THREE SONS
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKER'S WILD
DONNA FARGO SHOW
IN SEARCH OF
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
NEWLYWEDGAME
DDTFTIENT STROKES
NEW ADVENTURES OF WONDER

WASHINGTON WEEK IN
'IEW
DONNY AND MARIE
JOE AND VALERIE
WALL STREET WEEK
THE ROCKFORD FILES
THE INCREDIBLE HULK
FARM DIGEST
THE AMERICAN
MUSIC
AWARDS
A MEDIX
(9
THE
EDDIE
CAPRA

1 111

(B YOGI'S SPACE RACE
B FANGFACE
B PINK PANTHER SHOW
AFTERNOON

WRESTLING
SPACE ACADEMY
ABC WEEKEND SPECIAL
FAT ALBERT
NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION
AMERICAN BANDSTAND
CENTER CIRCLE
ARK II
GJE-D
HEISMAN TROPHY
31 MINUTES
AGRICULTURE: FOOF FOR
.. JHT
COLLEGE BASKETBALL "It
KIDSWORLD
GUTEN TAG IN DEUTSCHLAND
URBAN LEAGUE
TOBACCO TALK
PROGRAM UNANNOUNCED
MOVIE -(COMEDY) ••• "Cry Fer

1J:M

IttM
UN
1:31

Ml

m

Ml

tsM
JM

®'THIS IS THE NFL
Of ULIAS YOGA AND YOU
it
GRAND PRIX MASTERS
TENNIS
m
CROCKETTS
VICTORY
BOB HOPE DESERT CLASSIC
ONE SUPERLATIVE SONG
SPORTS SPECTACULAR
MEDIX
BILL DANCE OUTDOORS
ALL-STAR SOCCER
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

"Petals*"

BARETTA
JUKEBOX
THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
_J MOVIE -(COMEDY) •••* "Bern
VjMiraWr- 1H>
t:M m TAKE FIVE

Saturday

Ml

J«.i3

7:M

GALAXY GOOF UPS
POPEYEBOUR
SCOOBY-S ALL-STARS
FANTASTIC FOUR
GODZILLA SUPER M
BUGS BUNNY AND
M4 If

IM7

•METRIC MARVELS

W
to
$
B

KENTUCKY AFIELD
CATHOLIC MASS
OLD TTME GOSPEL HOUR
TOBACCO TALK
LONE RANGER
REV. GENTRY FARMER
THE STORY
REX HUMBARD
SESAME STREET
JIMMY SWAGGART SHOW
INSIGHT
GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE
WHAT'S NEW MISTER MAGOO?
WORLD VISION REPORT
WORLD TOMORROW
CLUE CLUB
ANIMALS. ANIMALS, ANIMALS
NEW SHAPES IN EDUCATION
DAY OF DISCOVERY
REVIVAL IN AMERICA
IMMANUAL BAPTIST CHURCH
UVKE
REVIVAL TABERNACLE
REVIVAL HOUR
IT IS WRITTEN
REBOP
ONEWAY
YOUR GOVERNMENT
FACE THE NATION
STUDIO SEE

IN
1:31

74*
7:M
S.-M

1:31
»:M
Ml
IIM
11:31

1I.-M
11:11

AFTERNOON

LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
HEEHAW
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
UNDERSEA WORLD OF JACQUES

I FANTASY ISLAND
1 STB NEW*
I
MONTY PYTHON'S PLYING
CIRCUS

ZOOM (CAPTIONED)
ROBERT sCHlLLER
BLUEGRASS PERSONALITIES
NEWSMAKER 71
BK BLUE MARBLE
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 7»
CHALLENGE OF THE SEXES
WASHINGTON WEEK IN

lfcM
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behavior by manipulating their
environment through positive reinlorcement with food. He further
illustrated the crucial role of
reinforcement in learning with the
now classic example ol training
pigeons to do everything Irom
turning in circles to playing
ping-pong
With these experiments. Skinner
confirmed the central principle of
behaviorism that environment
alone molds behavior. Humans, he
claimed, are different Irom animals
only because our environment is
more complex. By insisting on
man's lack ol Iree wiH in shaping his
own behavior. Skinner established
himsell as the central ligure in the
ensuing luror over behaviorism.
Thirty years alter Walden Two.
NOVA invited Skinner to visit Twin
Oaks In practice. NOVA finds Twin
Oaks, the rural. 11-year-old co-op.
has succeeded in applying the basic
Walden Two system But there
have been problems, as well The
candid exchanges between Skinner
and the residents ol Twin Oaks
raise new and challenging questions in the continuing controversy
over his work
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In 1945. 8.F. Skinner shocked
the world by putting his 13month-oW daughter Deborah into a
"box." The box was actually a
climalf controlled crib designed lor
comfort and protection, and the
young psychologist was merely
testing his theory that environment
controls behavior. Deborah has
grown to be a normal, well-adjusted
adult, but the storm of rage and
protest over her lathers unorthodox theories continues.
On A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE:
B.F. SKINNER AND THE GOOD
LIFE Jan 18 on PBS. NOVA
portrays the life ol this lamous
behavioral psychologist. In this
intimate, biographical Mm. NOVA
traces Skinner's early childhood
and work and takes him on a
revealing visit to Twin Oakes. a
sell-supporting cooperative
inspired by the Utopian ideas in his
book, Walden Two.
Skinner, now in his 70s. made
his tirst maior contribution to
behaviorism at Harvard in the '30s
and '40s with his work on pigeons
and rats In a series ol experiments,
the psychologist demonstrated he
could dramatically control their
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PLACEMENT
INTERVIEW
PROCEDURES
1. All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development A
Placement, 319 Jones Building
2. Students who wish to schedule interviews must sign-up in person at the
Division Office, 31* Jones Bldg Monday Friday from 8 am - 4:30 p.m
4. The minimum requirement for
scheduling an interview is the completion
and filing of • data sheet which is available
in the Division Office. 319 Jones Bldg.

Interviews
Tues.. Jan. 23 OHIO CASUALTY
GROUP
Positions: Programmer Trainees
Qualifications: B.S., B.B.A., EDP.
Math, Computer Sciences
TOM., Jam. 33 CINCINNATI PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
Interviewing: Math, Industrial Aria,
Cotnp Science. Special Edc , Foreign
Language with English Certification,
Elem
Edc.
Certification
with
specialisation in Heading and-or Math and
Vocational Certified e—(Mates in Home
Economics and fliilnws Education For
exceptions to the above teaching fields
contact Placement Receptionist.
Than., Jan. 25 SQUARE D COMPANY
Positions: Mgmt Trainees, Drafting A
Quality Control Technicians
Qualifications:
B.S.
Industrial
Technology

Attention 1979 grads
The Division of Career Development A
Placement. 319 Jones Building will be
scheduling approximately 100 employers
who will visit campus spring semester to
conduct employment interviews. Employment opportunities will be available
for qualified candidates with school
systems, business and industrial firms,
public or private agencies and federalstate government. Be prepared to take
advantage of the services provided by the
Divison of Career Development A
Placement and all the employment interviews for which you are qualified
Placement registration packets are
available in the Division office, 319 Jonas
Building from • a.m. - 4:39 p.m These
packers provide the required forms to
start your placement file (credentials) and
the data sheet which must be completed
and returned to the office before interviews can be arranged.

Summer jobs
\k. US. Government summer Job an
nouncement 414 and applications are
available in the Division of Career
Development A Placement, 319 Jonas
Bldg Deadline date for individuals applying to take the written test for clerical
positions is January IX, 1979. AD other
positions do not require tests but the
majority of application deadlines are
bUwoau January is - March IS depending
on the agency and or position.
S. DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL
FOREST - SUMMER FOREST SERVICE
POSITIONS
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Teacher interns
The Teacher Corp Intern Program is
now accepting applications from interested students. Interns would be involved in specific educational projects
designed to strengthen the educational
opportunities available to children in
areas having concentrations of low-income
famines. Internships run for 2 full years,
preceded by an intense orientation period
during the summer. Applicants must have
a B.S. degree and no prior teaching ex
parlance. Additional information and a
limited number of applications are now
available in the Career Information
Resource Center located in the Career
Development A Placement office. 319
Jonas BMg. AB applications should be filed
with the Teacher Corp Intern Program no
later than March IS, 1979.

College to career?
With the new year already under foot,
those who will soon be completing degree
requirements snd entering the employment market should make a New
Year's resolution to actively implement a
Job campaign which will make their
college to career transition smooth, and
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effective. Early defining of career goals
and objectives, followed by an organized
course of actions to achieve these goals
can be a key combination to obtain successful employment. A well prepared Job
campaign which incorporates forethought,
goals and objectives, planning and
organisation, likewise reflects the kinds of
qualities that an employer looks for in a
prospective employee.
Stop by the Career Development A
Placement office and let our staff assist
you in putting together a solid Job campaign.
Next Week: Organizing A Job Campaign

Part I

Student teachers
Most school administrators agree that,
other than the actual interview, as
applicant's student teaching evaluation is
the most essential element in the employment screening process for teaching
positions
Upon completion of student teaching, the
EVALUATION FORM FOR STUDENT
TEACHING is forwarded to the Division of
Career Development and Placement. If
you have credentials on file, it is main
tamed as part of your credential folder. If
you have not filed credentials, it ■
maintained by the Division, but cannot be
released on your behalf without your
consent.
If you student taught Fall semester, and
would like this document released on your
behalf but do not nave credentials on file
with our office, we encourage you to stop
by and sign a statement of release.

Monday thru Friday

tcM
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Positions: Forestry-Biological
Technicians, Group Aids A Group
Leaders.
Pay Ranges: $4.02 - $5.05 per hour
Application Deadline: January 31, 1979
Applications and additional information
can be secured in the Division of Career
Development A Placement. 319 Jones
Building
'
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It's a magical touch (or thai
I spaceman from the planet Ork
land the lovely earthling in
IABC-TV's new comedy series.
IMORK AND MINDY. airing on
•Thursday. Jan. 18.

